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Editorial

To our readers:
The International Coalition of YMCA Universities is pleased to present the fourth edition of
its Journal of the International Coalition of YMCA Universities to the members of the Coalition
as well as to the worldwide YMCA community toward the purpose “to strengthen the movement
and the community-at-large.” Once again, the outstanding editorial team of George Jennings
from the Universidad YMCA de Mexico, Mexico City, Mexico; and Mauricio Massari and
Gisele de Oliveira from the Faculdade de Educação Física da Associação Cristã de Moços de
Sorocaba, Brazil, has put together a collection of articles, “Sharing Experiences,” and essays. In
addition, for this edition, we invited contributions of edited transcripts of interviews of YMCArelated individuals and one is included.
The theme for this issue of the Journal is projects of the YMCA. A project is a significant
undertaking, especially one involving considerable resources of personnel, equipment, and
money. Projects have been at the core of the YMCA since its founding in 1844, and the result of
these projects has been the transformation of the lives of individuals, families, communities, and
even entire nations. Projects have been led by YMCA leaders, staff, coaches, teachers, students,
members, and volunteers.
Indeed projects have been at the core of the YMCA. In fact, the founding of the YMCA
itself was a project, a project with which most if not all of us are familiar. It was a project by
volunteers in response to the need of young men who had come from the rural areas of England,
Ireland, Scotland, and Wales, to urban centers of the country, drawn by the “opportunities” of the
Industrial Revolution, but confronted with the “challenges” of unhealthy social conditions in
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those large cities. Thus, the project of the Young Men's Christian Association was started in
London on June 6, 1844, to empower young men to confront those challenges through an
organized program of spiritual development and social interaction.
The precedent established by George Williams and ten other young men on that day in
London has been followed in the YMCA throughout its history through projects meeting the
spiritual, intellectual, and physical needs of human beings around the globe. It is no accident,
therefore, that the YMCA has been at the forefront of human services throughout its history ever
since 1844 through projects providing assistance to soldiers, prisoners of war, and civilians
caught in the agony of warfare; refugees fleeing persecution; suffering human being dealing with
manmade and natural disasters; men, women, and children striving for good health and healthier
lifestyles; et cetera, et cetera, et cetera.
In fact, the sponsoring organization of this Journal, is a project of the YMCA. In 2000, the
idea of a partnership among YMCA-sponsored/supported universities was initiated by Jerry
Prado Shaw, Director of the International Group of the YMCA of the USA, after consulting three
YMCAs that provide university-level institutions, specifically those in Brazil, Mexico, and
Uruguay. A preliminary meeting of the group was held in New Orleans, Louisiana, USA, in
2001, on the occasion of the 150th anniversary of the founding of the YMCA in the United
States. Added to the group were representatives from the United States and Venezuela. On
November 18-19, 2001, in the city of Porto Alegre, Brazil, a larger group met with the
participants signing the “Porto Alegre Agreement,” establishing the International Coalition of
YMCA Universities. The Coalition determined in its early years that its mission will be to bring
together universities, colleges, and professional training institutes belonging to or connected with
YMCA movements in order to promote excellence by offering relevant educational programs. It
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facilitates fellowship, international networking and quality standards for developing leadership
that strengthens the movement and the community-at-large.
The Coalition has continued to meet regularly with its twelfth meeting occurring this past
March in London hosted by the YMCA George Williams College. Eight national or area
movements were represented, including the Africa Alliance, Brazil, England, Germany, India,
Mexico, the United States, and Uruguay. In addition, Peter Posner, President of the Executive
Committee of the World Alliance, and Vardan Hambardzumyan of the Europe Alliance joined
the meeting. At the meeting, the members reaffirmed their commitment to the Coalition’s
mission, particularly in its desire “to strengthen the movement and the community-at-large.”
And that brings us back to the Journal and its purpose. As with the previous editions of the
Journal, we are grateful to all the contributors in this edition numbering four, a group which
reflects the variety of roles and the diversity of nations in the International Coalition of YMCA
Universities. You will find contributors in the four sections of the Journal that include faculty,
students, and friends of member institutions in Yerevan, Armenia; Sorocaba, Brazil; London,
England; New Delhi, India; Mexico City, Mexico; and Springfield, United States.
In looking ahead toward our third year of publication, 2015-2016, we will again have an
edition of the Journal in November. More information regarding the next edition will be sent out
in September 2015.
However, for the third year and our fifth edition of the Journal, there will be a change of
leadership. My term as Coordinator of the Coalition officially ends on 30 June 2015. I have been
privileged to be associated with the Coalition since 2003 and to be Coordinator of the group
since 2010. The end of my term with the Coalition coincides with my retirement from
Springfield College. I count it a great honor to have been associated with both the College and
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the Coalition. But now excellent new leadership is taking over in both positions. I am very
pleased that Mauricio Massari from the Faculdade de Educação Física da Associação Cristã de
Moços de Sorocaba, Brazil, has been appointed as the new Coordinator. I wish him great
success!
Please continue to let us know your thoughts regarding the Journal as we seek through this
medium to strengthen the YMCA movement and the communities that we serve through our
work.
Robert J. Willey, Jr., Ph.D.
Coordinator, Retired, International Coalition of YMCA Universities
Dean, Retired, School of Human Services
Springfield College
Springfield, Massachusetts, USA
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Abstract

Wellness tourism is one of the most sought after vacations types of the new age tourist. With the
world population aging gradually, this is projected to gain further momentum. India has a huge
inventory of products to be offered, such as wellness tourism products like spiritualism, yoga and
Ayurveda. This research paper primarily focuses on the viewpoints of tourists visiting Rishikesh
and their perception of yoga as a tourism product for the mind, body and spirit. The study also
covers the perception of service providers for yoga as a priority tourism product in Rishikesh.
With that outcome, we can further develop strategies for the development and promotion of
yoga.

Keywords: Yoga; mind, body and spirit; physical recreation; Rishikesh; service providers;
tourists.
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Introduction

Tourism Products

The products which satisfy the leisure, pleasure or business needs at places other than normal
place of residence are known as tourism products. They can be a thing, place, person or an event
– anything that satisfies the need of a tourist. This product should be exchanged with some other
value, so that there is a mutual satisfaction among the supplier and the receiver.
Medlik and Middleton (1973) describe tourism products as a group of activities, services and
benefits that constitute the entire tourism experience. Therefore, tourism products consist of both
tangible and intangible components. The tangible aspects can be measured and evaluated. The
intangible aspects, however, cannot be evaluated in any concrete terms. They come together to
give the tourist the experience and the enjoyment.

The salient features of tourism products are:



Intangibility;



Inseparability;



Perishability;



Absence of ownership;



Mainly psychological in nature;



Stable supply;



Unstable demand.
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Most literature suggest two dimensions for understanding tourism products –
The overall tourism product and the individual or core tourism product.
Chaudhary (2010) talks about generic tourism products and specific tourism products. Where
she describes specific tourism products as one with focus on intangibles, services, and enhanced
physical features, where as generic products focus on tangibles like attraction, accommodation
and access.


Total tourism products comprise the combination all the services that a tourist
consumes during his/her trip and



Specific tourism products are components of the total tourism products that can be
sold as individual offering.



Core tourism products help the tourists satisfy any specific needs - such as the need
for accommodation that can be fulfilled either by a hotel or just a tented
accommodation.

We can thus conclude the following as the main characteristics of a tourism product:


It should satisfy a consumer’s need;



The manufacturer or seller should receive something in return from the customers;



There should be a demand for the product;



It should be able to be packaged to be sold for a commercial purpose.

Through this paper, we try to understand yoga as a specific or core tourism product in
Rishikesh and its potential for future. Yoga is practiced here to satisfy the wellness tourist’s need
for physical, mental and spiritual rejuvenation. It is also a form of physical recreation.
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The understanding of yoga as a core tourism product and analysing its potential will enable
the service providers to market and position the product better and develop an effective overall
approach for the future.

Literature Review

Tourism products have been studied by various authors, and most of them classify the
tourism product with regard to their ability to satisfy the tourist’s needs.
Dimitris Koutoulas (2004), in his research paper, Understanding Tourism Products,
describes tourism products as those satisfying the needs of tourists; these needs are further
classified into primary needs and secondary needs. Primary needs are the primary reasons
because of which a tourist takes up a vacation and the secondary needs are one which arise in the
process of fulfilling the primary needs.
There have been several studies in the past by various authors, who have tried to understand
yoga as a core tourism product, by connecting it with wellness and new age holidays.
Litho, Brown, Chen and Morrison (2006) describe yoga tourism a subset of wellness tourism;
they also suggest that yoga constitutes the central theme for vacations for many tourists in the
western world. Whereas M. Smith and Puczko (2008) describe it as activity holiday, they
describe various forms of wellness vacations in their book with the help of several case studies
and examples. The authors have used the case studies of some ashrams and wellness retreats to
suggest how yoga holidays have contributed towards the development of the wellness tourism
concept. Yoga holidays are perfect form of wellness holidays as they cater to all aspects of
wellness.
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Reisinger (2006) has quoted Muller and Kuffman (2001) in his research paper Ringing the
Fourfold, which suggests that wellness holidays are the holidays which aim to preserve and
promote one’s health, and yoga holidays can be the best step in this direction.
4 WR : wellness for Whom, Where and What report on Global Health and Wellness
Services by Wellness Tourism Worldwide, which is an international trade alliance comprised of
wellness and tourism related businesses, organizations and businesses, has come up with a
report (2011) on the wellness tourism industry though a detailed research project. The key
findings in their research state that wellness is a state of health which comprises an overall sense
of wellbeing and sees a person as consisting of body, mind and spirit. It also says that life style
and self-responsibility for health are paramount for better quality of life.
According to this report there are two focal concerns of wellness:


The realization of the fullest potential of an individual’s physical, psychological,
social, spiritual and economical aspect;



The fulfilment of one’s role expectation in the family, community, place of worship,
workplace and other long-term settings.

The wellness industry encompasses everything from spa, food nutrition, complementary and
alternative medicine, to active aging and fitness at work place, and yoga becomes an important
aspect of this process of wellness.
The importance of yoga for the wellness of human beings has been emphasised time and
again by experts (as mentioned by Dixit & Charu Sheela, 2006) and thus the new age vacationer
looks for options like yoga holidays where he can rejuvenate body and spirit.
The aging population is a worldwide phenomenon and almost all nations are experiencing a
growth in their aging population.
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Deloitte, in their study: Hospitality 2015 (2009): game changers or spectator have suggested
that it is the baby boomers aged 45 to 65 who will rule the hospitality markets in the near future
and this generation. The report suggests that the key to unlocking this generation is to understand
their “forever young” attitude and develop products to suit their needs. Vacations with yoga as a
central theme will definitely appeal to this segment of tourists as it not only helps them to
achieve their “forever young” attitude, but also gives them an opportunity to experience exotic
destinations like India.

Yoga Tourism Potential and Trends in India

As with all forms of tourism, the flows of people are predominantly from more developed to
less developed countries. The recent trend, however, is for Western tourists to seek solace in
Eastern philosophies and therapies (e.g., Chinese medicine, Buddhist meditation, Indian
Ayurveda, Thai massage). Such alternatives already pervade many Western societies, but tourists
are often just as keen to visit the origin of the practice (Smith & Kelly, 2006). Thus, people from
all over the world travel to India for Ayurveda, yoga, meditation, aromatherapy, unani, siddha,
homeopathy, naturopathy, gem therapy, pranic healing, etc. It is no wonder then that India has
fast emerged as a health and wellness tourism destination because of these indigenous healing
systems and medicinal practices.
Though the tradition of yoga was born in India several thousand years ago, it is practiced all
over the world today. The wellness tourists frequently seek locations which are serene. It is no
coincidence that many wellness centres are located beside the ocean or on a mountain top (Smith
& Kelly, 2006).
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In India, the picturesque mountains and warm sandy beaches offer perfect ambience for a
great yoga retreat. The yoga can be studied or practiced by the tourists at following:
1. Ashrams - Parmarth Niketan, Rishikesh (Uttaranchal)
2. Riverbanks - Ganges
3. Universities and Institutes - Gurukul Kangri Vishwavidyalaya, Haridwar
(Uttaranchal)
4. Resorts - Ananda in The Himalayas and the Glass House at the Ganges
5. Hotels - Taj Group
6. Special events - International Yoga Festival organized every year in the month of
February by Uttarakhand Tourism.
The yogic techniques can best be enjoyed in serene environments of mountains and beaches.
The popular destinations which offer yoga facilities are Rishikesh in Uttarakhand, Varanasi in
Uttar Pradesh, alongside Kerala and Goa.
It has been found that the yoga packages are offered by the travel agents and tour operators
for the above destinations in India. A normal yoga package is for 5 to 7 days, which consists of
accommodation, daily yoga sessions, meals, personalized yoga sessions and spiritual discourses.
In Kerala, yoga is not popular as a tourism product itself, but is an integral part of Ayurveda
packages. Most Ayurveda resorts offer some kind of yoga and meditation elements also as a part
of their packages.
Another surprising revelation is that except for the yoga Ashrams in Rishikesh, none of the
organizations like the resorts, retreats and the hotels offering Wellness packages offer yoga as
their highlight product. Instead, yoga is offered either as a part of daily activity schedule or some
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other elements like Ayurveda, Reiki or other alternative therapies are combined to make it more
attractive and saleable. It is only the ashrams which offer yoga as the main product.

Research Methodology

Objectives of the study

The objective of the study was:


To understand the nature of yoga as a tourism product;



To understand whether the tourists are really coming to Rishikesh for yoga;



To determine its usefulness for the service providers in the travel and tourism
industry;



To consider the demand for this product in future, looking at the demographic trend.

Data Collection

For the study primary data was collected from a structured questionnaire which was
circulated amongst the travel agents and tour operators of Delhi, NCR and Jaipur. A total of one
hundred travel agents and tour operators were surveyed for the study. Most of the tour operators
and travel agents offer packages developed and promoted by the hotel, retreat, resort or the spas.
Primary data was also collected from the tourists visiting Rishikesh.
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Overall, 221 samples were collected and analysed for this research. The random sampling
method was used for data collection of the tourists, whereas purposive random sampling was
used for travel agents and tour operators.
The questionnaire contained both open-ended and close-ended questions. Secondary data was
collected from various journals, books and the Internet.

Analysis and inter petition:

Profile of the tourists visiting Rishikesh



Preferred by both males and females



Usually FITs



Age group visiting Rishikesh
Percentage
Age

N
16.74
37

15-24
20.36
45
25-44
40.27
89
45-64
22.62
50
Above 65
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221
Total

4.1 Employment status

Percentage
N
Employment
65.158
144
Employed
19.457
43
Retired
15.384
34
Student
221
Total

Tourist’s reason for visiting Rishikesh

t score

-10.542
Curiosity
-15.514
Tour Package
77.835
Spiritualism
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9.515
Yoga
-57.973
Others

Tourist’s perception of Rishikesh as a destination

t score

-25.885
Relaxation
-72.112
Stop Over
17.542
Spiritualism
29.736
Wellness Destination

The tourists were asked about their reasons for visiting Rishikesh and a t test reveals that
spiritualism was the main reason for most tourists to visit Rishikesh. This was followed by yoga
& curiosity. Spiritualism and yoga have positive t values, whereas the rest of the reasons have
negative t values.
The tourists were also questioned on their perception of Rishikesh as a destination and it
emerges that most of the tourists perceive Rishikesh as a perfect wellness destination. As a
wellness destination, Rishikesh offers both spiritualism and yoga as wellness tourism products.
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Thus, we can conclude that Rishikesh is a popular wellness destination in India and has
tourists coming for yoga specially. Therefore, yoga is the core tourism product from the tourists’
point of view here.

The travel service providers’ perception of Yoga in Rishikesh

Percentage
Question

Yoga has contributed in revenue in

100% agree

generation

Information being sought about Yoga

Yoga enhances the commercial viability of a

76% agree

80% agree

package

Rishikesh is the most popular destination for

80% agree

yoga in India
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Seasonality has no influence on Yoga

72% agree

tourism

Yoga is meant for all age groups

Yoga festival as contributed in the popularity

76% agree

68% agree

of Yoga tourism

The above analysis of the travel service providers perception help us conclude that yoga is
one of the core tourism products in Rishikesh, there is a definite increase in the number of people
seeking information about yoga. They also agree that by introducing yoga a tourism product their
revenue generating opportunities have increased.

Conclusion and Suggestions

Our study clearly indicates that yoga is popular in Rishikesh, and most of the tourists visit
Rishikesh to experience yoga. The study also proves that there is a great potential for this
product to develop in future as the travel agents and tour operators have suggested.
Since the product definition says that the seller should also benefit from the product, the
travel agents’ survey clearly proves that yoga is a commercially viable product.
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There are several factors that can place India as the preferred destination for yoga in the
world like the Himalayas as the place of origin of yoga. Today’s stressful life has forced the
modern day traveller to look for alternative holiday options where he/she can not only rejuvenate
his/her mind, body and soul but also carry home positive and life-changing experiences. To
capitalize this trend, India can use yoga as a core tourism product which can fulfil this new age
traveller’s need.
This new age phenomena can be utilised by the travel service providers by diversifying into
yoga tourism. The study suggests that the service providers who have included yoga in their
tourism products have definitely gained in terms of revenue. There is a lot of enthusiasm towards
its future and since it is relatively less affected by seasonality, it can help them get clientele all
the year round.
The hard core yoga follower goes to ashrams and retreats which are very few in number;
therefore, it is important to develop and promote establishments offering authentic yoga practices
and environment. Hotels and other establishments can diversify themselves by introducing
products like yoga tourism.
The potential for yoga as a tourism product cannot be under estimated, looking at the future
demographic structure of the world population. Our study successfully coincides with the
Deloitte study that the market share for products like yoga tourism belongs to the baby boomers
generation.
The following can thus be concluded from our study regarding yoga as a tourism product and
its potential for future:
1. Tourists visiting Rishikesh are definitely experiencing yoga apart from spiritualism,
which is the main attraction of Rishikesh;
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2. Most of the tourist visiting Rishikesh are from the baby boomers category (45 to 65
years). The travel agents and tour operators also agree that most of the tourists asking
for Yoga vacations are from the baby boomers category;
3. They perceive Rishikesh as a wellness destination, rather than a spiritual destination;
4. The potential tourists are seeing information about yoga holidays in India;
5. Rishikesh is the most popular destination for yoga tourism in India.
The travel agents and tour operators perceive the following as the prominent characteristics
of yoga as tourism product:


Yoga is a commercially viable product;



It is for all age groups;



Seasonality has no effect on it;



Special promotions like the yoga festivals are beneficial for its promotions.
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Introduction:

The first YMCA in India took roots in British India of Calcutta in 1857, though there were
incipient starts in 1854 and 1855, but not long lasting. In 1891 the National Council of YMCAs
of India came into formation in the then Madras a year after the city saw its very first YMCA.
The Indian Movement celebrated its 150th Anniversary in Calcutta in February 2007 and the
apex body, the National Council is celebrating its quasquicentennial this year. In Asia and the
Indian sub-continent, The YMCA India is a towering presence and both an enigma and an icon,
famed for multifarious activities that impact impressively on society. The destiny of India and
the YMCA Movement are inextricably bound. It has contributed to nation-building in more ways
than any other single entity of its kind. Across the country, besides its strong presence in 1000
plus places, the Indian YMCA prides in its 10 projects, the jewels of the Indian YMCA, which
embody the very soul of the Movement exuding confidence in influencing and effecting Large
scale changes and innovations across cities, towns, and villages. A profile of the projects that
constitute the Indian YMCAs response to the emerging realities and the contemporary challenges
of India of the 21st century are given herewith:

YMCA College of Physical Education

The YMCA College of Physical Education was founded by Mr. Harry Crowe Buck of the
USA in the year 1920 and is nestled in a huge 65 acres campus in Chennai, South India in the
state of Tamil Nadu. Mr. Buck was a pioneer in physical education training in India. The college
stands as a hallmark for training physical education teachers, coaching the students who can
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teach physical education, skills and techniques of games, organizing sports competition and
undergo research programs. This college is instrumental in producing trained gym instructors,
athletic trainers, sports nutritionists and individuals specialized in sports injury management,
aerobics training and martial arts. YMCA College of Physical Education is an autonomous
college affiliated to the Tamil Nadu Physical Education and Sports University. It is a project of
National Council of YMCAs of India. The institute is accredited by NAAC as an A-grade
college. It is recognized by National Council of Teacher Education and Government of Tamil
Nadu. A beautiful College Chapel was dedicated on the campus by the Rt. Rev. M. Azariah on
February 24, 1991.
The campus also nestles a YMCA Special School started in 2006 under the control of YMCA
College of Physical Education as a project specially designed to cater the needs of children with
special abilities. Before starting the special school, the college had already implemented the
community based rehabilitation program with the following activities:


Orientation and mobility;



Adapted physical education;



Home management skills;



Daily living skills;



Sensory training;



Mapping;



Braille.
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YMCA Indian Students Hostel, London

Long-term accommodation for students and transit accommodation for YMCA members in
Central London. Established in 1920 Union Street by K. T. Paul in Shakespeare Hut before
moving to Gresham Street and then to Gower Street before settling at 41 Fitzroy Square, its
present location. A home away from home for Indian students and to help new arrivals to
become acclimatized and adjusted to the new environment. It helps Indian students understand,
appreciate and imbibe what is best in the tradition and culture of Great Britain and at the same
time to prove to be worthy ambassadors of India and promote goodwill between India and Great
Britain and foster an international outlook.

YMCA Rural Centre and Institute of Rural Development, Martandam

The YMCA Rural Centre and Institute of Rural Development, Martandam is a successful
pilot project owned and managed by the National Council of YMCAs of India. The project was
initiated in the prophetic words of the late Mr. K. T. Paul, the first Indian National General
Secretary and the Architect of the Rural Reconstruction Program of the National Council of
YMCAs of India. It is a renowned need-based Project. The same has been acknowledged as
‘Experimental Rural Development Project of Martandam’. The core concepts of Mahatma
Gandhi in India’s economic development referring to India as, '' India is a village of villages",
has been translated into concrete action by the rural based humble services of the YMCA. The
rural work started in 1916 though the Centre was inaugurated on October 16, 1926. Sir Daniel
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Hamilton, a Scot, gave financial assistance. Between 1923 and 1940 the centre had the good
fortune of dedicated work and leadership of Dr. and Mrs. Spencer Hatch.
The Centre can reasonably be proud of the part it played in popularizing bee-keeping as a
cottage industry in India. It trains men and women in bee-keeping and helps many unemployed
young men and women to earn their living. The villagers keep more than 1.5 Lac working bee
hives in and around Martandam area and market over 15 Lac kg of honey every year through the
YMCA and the Bee-keeping Cooperative Society which was started by the "Y" during 1937.
Thus the introduction of bee keeping at the Martandam YMCA Centre has not only been of
benefit to the villagers, but has also helped the development of the industry on a large scale in
the country.

YMCA Youth Centre Bhimtal

The YMCA Youth Centre, Bhimtal is another project of The National Council of YMCAs of
India. Ideally located in the foothills of the Garhwal Himalayas, Bhimtal, is a must for tourists
and adventure-seekers within close proximity to the Queen of the Hills, Nainital. It has the
following objectives:


To address the various issues confronting the local community adolescent health,
women and child health, community health, through the medical centre, mobile van
facility and the preventive health camps and workshops in schools.



To provide a skill development program for young women and men so that they can
be self-supporting through suitable employment or by starting their own small
business such as co-operative shops.
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To conduct spiritual, cultural, social, and recreational programs for the well being of
young people.

The Youth Centre has over the last four decades been serving the local community and with a
reinvigorated approach since 2001 through its boarding and lodging program, youth camps,
meetings in the conference, medical and vocational program. Its beneficiaries have been local
people (urban as well as rural) of Bhimtal, Sattal, Bhowali and Nakuchiatal; in fact, the entire
Nainital district has benefitted from the YMCA’s work. The area covered by Nainital is 6794 sq.
km and the total area of Bhimtal is 101208 hectares. The Bhimtal YMCA is situated at an
altitude of around 5000 ft. and above surrounded by natural lakes and pine and oak forests on the
foot hills of the Himalayas, in the Nainital district, Uttaranchal, India. It is 230 kms away from
Delhi, 7 hours by road and 6 hours by train.
Since its inception, at least 50 thousand people have benefited through its programs be it
children, adolescents, women, or the elderly. It believes that young people (17-35 years of age)
are the future of our country, and to bring prosperity to this region, it is crucial to provide and
equip them with skills and vocation that will enable them to stay in their own respective villages
rather than join and increase the rapidly increasing number of the unemployed youth in the urban
areas. It is also desirous of improving upon the health quotient of the local community through
its health awareness program.

YMCA Faridabad Multi-sports complex

The YMCA Faridabad Multi-sports complex is another project of the National Council of
YMCAs of India, dating back to the mid-‘60s and is approximate 15-20 kms from the Badarpur
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border in the National Capital Territory and falls in the National Capital Region of Delhi,
towards the south of Delhi. It is located in sector 17 of Faridabad which is a very affluent area.
The complete property is 1 acre. Sector 17 has a total of nearly 2352 houses and bungalows with
a total population of around 17000 people. Out of the total local population the children (7-12
yrs.) are 15%, teenagers (13-19 yrs.) 21%, youth (20-30 yrs.) 19%, the young (31-45 yrs.) 23%,
and the rest 22%. The area is deprived of such a sports facility where the entire family can get
enrolled in the activities and benefit from its facilities. It is the immediate need of the entire
region and that is why through this YMCA project intends to be of relevant use to the young
through its activities. The desire and dream is to mould and train the youth in such a way that
they would play a visible and an effective role in facilitating the creation of a better society. It
will provide an impetus to the young to pursue and grow in their potentiality and capability. The
project serves the community through sports activities like a basketball, volleyball, lawn tennis,
table tennis, bowling, squash, billiards, gymnasium, aerobics, badminton, jogging track, etc. and
aims to develop it further into a state of the art infrastructure, one of its kind in Northern India.
Through these activities we attract kids, youth and the young and encourage them to use their
leisure time constructively and fruitfully. Through expert guidance, coaching and mentoring, we
intend to give the state/nation quality talent in the above mentioned sports.

YMCA Maharashtra English School, Pune

The Maharashtra English School in Pune, in the state of Maharashtra in the Western India
Region was started in June 1960 with a few dedicated staff in three small rooms and two old bus
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bodies. The school now offers schooling from lower kindergarten to SSC and is recognized as a
school of repute in the area.

YMCA Camp Centre, Alwaye

A full-fledged Camping and Conference Center on the bank of River Periyar. It provides
accommodation for groups, long-term as well as short-term stay for students, working men and
transit guests. Established in 1959, initially comprised the Camp Centre, Krishi Vigyan Kendra
and Community Development Centres in and around Alwaye, i.e., Thuruth, Keezhmad, and
Thottumugham. Now it has almost 20 Community Development Centres running all over Kerala
with the co-operation of South West India Region and the financial assistance from the National
Council of YMCAs of India.

YMCA Rural Centre Kurnool and Indukurpet

Situated in Nellore district of Andhra Pradesh in South-East India, the Rural Centre is
serving the rural community for the last 66 years through its upper primary school and boarding
home. In 1989 a project called “SEED (Socio Economic Educational Development)” was taken
up the National Council of YMCAs of India and was inaugurated by the National President in
November 1990. A new English Medium School started in 1991 to mark the Centenary Year of
the National Council of YMCAs of India.
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YMCA Boys’ Division Tirupattur and Camp Centre Yellagiri

Situated in South India the Boys’ Division was established in 1937 and since the last 30 years
has been supported by the CVJM (German YMCA). The Boys’ Home was also supported
briefly by the St. Helens YMCA in England and is contributing immensely to grooming young
children of the area. The Camp Centre Yellagiri at a height of 3500 feet above sea-level boasts a
campsite with International Tourist Hostel.

YMCA Health & Healthy Living Centre, Vellore

The name of the project is “YMCA - Health & Healthy Living Centre, Vellore”. An
innovative project focusing on “Health & Healthy Living” on the Chennai-Bangalore Highway
47, ideally situated and creatively conceived in Vellore to cater to all tastes, choices and desires.
The project will create a discernible difference that is cost-effective and yet getting the luxurious
feel of comfortable stay in ideal surroundings nestled in the hills of North Arcot District, far
away from the madding crowd. This innovative project is conceived of as `YMCA - Health and
Healthy Living Centre’ in Vellore which will incorporate in the course of implementation
various facets of Health and Healthy Living including facilities for Yoga, Ayurveda, Unnani,
Siddhi, homeopathy, physiotherapy, martial arts, aerobics, etc., besides, a multi-purpose
Community Hall complementing and supplementing the Health and Healthy Living philosophy
behind this venture. The cluster of cottages is envisioned to spread over 2.65 acres of prime
property in the heart of Vellore, Tamil Nadu, 1.5 km from CMC, 5 minutes from the nearest bus
stand and directly adjacent to NH 47. The nearest Railway Station is Katpadi, 3 km away, and
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the Airports of Chennai and Bangalore are equidistance, around 135 km (2½ hours by car). Each
cottage is of 1000 sq. ft covered area, and will be tastefully attired to suit modern-day living.
The concept of the Health & Healthy Living is very rapidly pervading every household and
every person. Eventually people have realized the value of staying in pristine surroundings
where one can breathe fresh air and have ample space to jog, to walk and to play outdoor games
without inhaling polluted air or bumping into any vehicle. Living in cities which have become a
concrete jungle is no more accepted by people.

Conclusion

Through these projects, since their inception the National Council of YMCAs of India seek
to unite men, women, youth and children as co-workers with God to promote mutually caring,
loving and humane communities. It believes in the sanctity of all life and preservation of all
God’s creations. The Indian YMCA is committed to achieve its full potential actuated by a
vision of an Inclusive Christian Movement so that, “All May Be One”.

Reference for further reading:



www.ymcaindia.org



www.ymcacollegeofphysicaleducation.edu.in



www.indianymca.org



www.keralaymca.in



www.facebook.com/marthandamymca
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www.ymcayelagiri.org
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The world remains a dangerous place, with no tangible signs of settlement of vast number of
violent conflicts scarring the face of human civilisation. In this environment, the YMCAs all
over the world, engaged in bringing about constructive and meaningful change, are increasingly
challenged by various conflicts escalating into violence. Nowadays, many of them are
encountering those conflicts at different levels that directly or indirectly affect lives of people
they want to serve, thus affecting their work: whether they are struggling to help communities to
improve their living conditions or to ensure civic participation in decision making on issues that
affect their lives, whether they are engaged to establish accountable governance or respect for
and safeguarding of human rights and dignity, whether they are directly operating in conflict
areas or the so-called beyond. The YMCA organisational memory voices that the Movement
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cannot but take an active stand in peace-work. This article is an attempt to open up a slice of that
memory.
The YMCA work in and with conflict contexts dates back to the times when it was just
starting as a global movement – i.e., the mid 19th century. In November 1861, fifteen YMCA
associations in the USA formally gathered to coordinate efforts to alleviate the suffering of the
sick and wounded of the Civil War there. To perform these tasks, the group formed an
organization called the United States Christian Commission. When advised of this initiative,
President Abraham Lincoln wrote to YMCA leaders of his support, stating, "I sincerely hope
your plan may be as successful, as it is just and generous in conception"[4]. The history proves
that Lincoln's hopes were fully realized.
However it was particularly through the course of the 20th century that the YMCA became
one of the largest and greatest voluntary movements in the world. Obviously, this was achieved
and maintained by the relevance pursued through the global historical events taking place during
that century, including the two World Wars. Already during the World War I, the YMCA
assumed service responsibilities on a scale that had never been attempted by another non-profit
organisation and would hardly be matched again.
In a forward to a history of the YMCA of the USA work during and immediately after World
War I, U.S. President William Howard Taft wrote:
“This work sets forth one of the greatest achievements of peace in all the history of
human warfare. The American Young Men's Christian Association in its welfare work
served between four and five millions of American soldiers and sailors, at home and
overseas. As General Pershing has said, it conducted nine-tenths of the welfare work
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among the American forces in Europe. Moreover, alone among American welfare
societies, this organization, first and last, ministered to not less than nineteen millions of
the soldiers of the Allied Armies and extended its helpful activities to over five millions of
prisoners of war. Its operations were conducted on western, southern, and eastern fronts
in Europe; in northern and eastern Africa; in western, southern, and eastern Asia; in
North and South America; and in different parts of the island world. It may be questioned
whether in all time a human society has ever brought its helpful ministry to such vast
numbers of men and over such wide areas, under such varying conditions, and in so short
a time”[4].
Through the time being most of the conflict-related relief work became the profile of the Red
Cross, whereas the YMCA continued covering an entire range of rehabilitation work carried on
both with war affected soldiers and civilians. Notwithstanding, the declining scale of the service
in this field, peace and reconciliation remains as one of the key signatures in the YMCA profile
positioned and also recognized generally, with Nobel Peace Prize winners Henry Dunant (1901)
and John R. Mott (1946), together with the founding father of the YMCA – Sir George Williams,
figuring as the stepping stones of its historical development as a global movement1.
And as the saying goes – the rest is history. Yet a history with many unseen heroes thanks to
whom we are now proud of the legacy of our great Movement. Below is a brief narrative about
some of those heroes bravely carrying out their YMCA work in the Ottoman Empire, during the
times of one of the most hideous humanitarian crises of the XX century. Yes, there was a YMCA
Movement in the Ottoman Empire, and a vibrant one: it was a massive operation, which
1

http://www.ymca.int/who-we-are/history/ymca-historical-figures
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vanished as its constituency, the Christian population of predominantly Armenians, Assyrians,
Greeks, was wiped out from the surface of that part of the world.
Already at the YMCA World Conference in 1881 (London) there were delegates representing
Turkey [5, 243]. The report written by Ernst Otto Jacob in 1922 called “1914 vs 1922: A Review
of Association2 Work in Turkey”[3] gives a summarizing account on how the YMCA emerged,
extended and as a matter of fact came to its end in the Ottoman Empire. E. O. Jacob was one of
the American YMCA secretaries operating in Turkey during 1910 – 1925. He was still stationed
there when writing this report, and in its second part he is trying to justify how very much
needed the YMCA can be for the Turkish society, now almost completely cleansed of Christians.
This is why the first part of the report is narrated in a rather “politically correct” manner.
However, I think that its first part presents solid baseline, thus quoted completely.

“The Association movement in Turkey is to me like my very child. Today it seems in
the grip of death. ‘It sounds like writing an obituary’ said my good wife when she
heard the subject. This is the feeling which I myself am trying overcome even as I
write.
In the origin our movement was true a historic precedent. Years ago, in some cases in
the ‘eighties, little groups of young men in cities, and of boys in mission schools and
colleges, got together for mutual help and service and called themselves Young Men’s
Christian Associations. There were no employed officers. Occasional visitors like

2

Often Association is used meaning as the YMCA
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Wishard and Mott (and I believe also Fermaud) cheered them along and made them
the harder for being part of a worldwide brotherhood.
In 1908, Mr. Lawson Chambers was sent out by the International Committee as
travelling secretary. He made a great and helpful tour through Asia Minor. He did
heroic work in Adana during the massacre of 1909, and acted as British Vice-Consul
after the wounding of Major Doughty-Wylie. He strengthened the student work and
encouraged the city Associations to reach out beyond the Protestant circle. When he
resigned to help his aging father in the Bithynia High School, he had pleaded his case
so well that in autumn of the same year (1910) two men were sent out to take his
place – D. A. Davis to Constantinople and the writer as travelling secretary. At the
same time the British National Council commissioned Mr. Stuart Donnithorne to
Jerusalem.
In both Jerusalem and Constantinople, the secretaries proceeded to lay foundations
for the typical four-fold work, broad enough to appeal both to Christians of all
nationalities, as well as to Muslims and Jews.
Jerusalem got under way first. Visiting there in the spring of 1912, I found
Donnithorne with a thriving Association (above a livery stable) of several hundred
members. He had the heartiest backing of the Orthodox Patriarch and the British
Bishop, as well as the heads of other native churches. He was on good terms with the
Turkish authorities, with the Jewish leaders and with a number of Roman clergy.
Building plans had proceeded to the point where a plot had been picked out and quiet
hunt for money had begun.
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In Constantinople, the work matured more slowly but no less effectively. During the
two years nominally set aside for language study, Davis and Van Bommel (who had
come out in the spring 1912) were cultivating the friendship of leading men in all
nationalities. They secured in advance the approval of the Orthodox and Armenian
patriarchs. They had the good will of influential Turks. They had important friends in
all the foreign communities.
The Association really organized with their able and progressive Board of Directors,
who first worked out a constitution, then raised $3500 locally to furnish the rented
quarters, and in the autumn of 1913 opened work in apartment in Pera. In six weeks,
and without any public canvass, the Association had nearly 600 members and was
actually being strangled by the smallness of it quarters. Fortunately, there was at
hand a gift from America which made possible the purchase and remodeling of a
splendid building in the heart of the hotel, club and retail district. The Great War
intervened before it was ready, and when it was opened to the public the blight which
was falling on all religious, and humanitarian enterprises had already began.
In the meantime the Association movement through the Turkish Empire had been
changing from a few separate and largely unrelated cells, into a living organism.
The conference in Constantinople of the World’s Student Christian Federation (1911)
permitted the first expression of a desire for united action. This found vent at once in
the formation of a provisional committee. There soon emerged the Union of Christian
Associations in the Turkish Empire (including both the YMCA and YWCA) with an
able and representative General Committee, which set out vigorously to enlarge and
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strengthen the movement. At the historic conference in Edinburgh in 1913 it was
accepted into the World’s Alliance, the representatives from Turkey and Bulgaria
appearing together on the platform, as a demonstration in that time of war that Jesus
can make brothers of even the worst enemies.
There was outreach in every direction. More training centers were wanted, and the
World’s Committee encouraged us by agreeing to support a foreign secretary in
Adana, and authorized the call of W. E. Bristol for this post. Constantinople was
investigating sites for a boys’ camp, and calling James Perry for the projected
Stamboul branch. Volunteer Associations, like those of Aintab and Smyrna, had
hundred of members, evening schools, social settlement work, and an almost fully
developed program. Beyrout was planning to build, and sent its Syrian secretaries to
America for further training. Bible study and evangelism were the outstanding
activities. As a movement we were proud of magazine, “The Association Quarterly”,
whose really promising career was broken only by the rigors of the censorship and
the collapse of the mails. A helpful conference of workers of city Associations took
place in the rooms of the Constantinople Association in the spring of 1914, the first of
a signally blessed series of student conferences was held on the slopes of Mt.
Lebanon in July of the same year.
Within a month, the world catastrophe was upon us. Unfortunately for Turkey and the
world Turkish nationalism found its most catastrophic expression in severities against
Christian races of the Empire. And in the suppression of all those humanitarian
institutions which, though financed and largely staffed from abroad, had, by the
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spread of culture, democratic ideas and vital Christian faith, done more than perhaps
any other set of agencies to make revival of Turkey possible. In this engulfing of
whole races and civilizations that of the Young Men’s Christian Association was not
only inevitable but so insignificant as to cause hardly a ripple in the vast sea of ruin.
As a matter of fact, and of surprise, a few of the student Associations did survive the
deluge. The uninterrupted series of student conferences at Paradise near Smyrna,
with their miraculous results in decisions for Christ, is a not-to-be-despised testimony
to the vitality of our movement.
Comes next the armistice and with the inflow of various Allies those ubiquitous
Association huts and activities which the armies had all come to consider
indispensible. In the meantime the writer had secured from the Committee on Allied
Armies and Prisoners of War of the International Committee the promise of a fund for
service with the refugee population. Just as the Near East Relief and the other relief
organizations were providing them with food, clothing, shelter and other economic
relief, so it seemed to us the special function of the Association to help re-introduce
those social, cultural and spiritual activities which we have always claimed are
fundamental to life itself. Under the leadership of James Perry of blessed memory,
work was set going in orphanages, schools and refugee centers of Constantinople,
Konia, Smyrna, Adana, Aleppo and other places. The Adana and Constantinople
Associations were revived and enlarged. The Stamboul branch was finally started.
The student Associations regained much of their old vigor. Boys’ camps were
introduced on a large scale at Constantinople, Smyrna and Adana, and wan instant
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approval. Trained physical and boys’ work secretaries, attractive literature, the most
intimate co-operation with educators, government authorities and church leaders, all
were symbolic of new era.
But the storm was far from over. Perry and Johnson fell by irregulars’ bullets in
January 1920. The Konia work was confronted with obstructions until it had to stop.
Adana lost most of its constituency in the evacuation of 1921, and is winding up its
affairs. Smyrna lost both constituency and building in the catastrophe of past
September. There now remains Constantinople. God grant that it may come through
not only unharmed but strengthened for a unique service to Turkey. For he was a true
friend of the Turks who prophetically calls this “her hour of great need.”

To add to the above quoted, it is important to accent that the missionary colleges3 were the
key premises through which the YMCA idea and work was conveyed to the Christian youth in
Ottoman Empire. The ‘American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions’ (est. 1810,
Boston) founded these colleges through the second half of XIX century. As a matter of fact, John
R. Mott displayed the first sound international attention to these spontaneous developments. He
traveled to Constantinople in October 1895. Yet instead of inspiring the Association work, he
actually had to face the pick of the massacres organized by Sultan Abdul Hamid, when 300,000
Christians (mostly Armenians) were killed. This forced J. R. Mott to conclude that there would

3

Armenia College in Kharberd (est. 1854), Syrian Protestant College in Beirut (1862), Robert College in
Constantinople (1863), Bithynia Collage in Partizak (1874), Anatolia College in Marzvan (1886), St. Paul's
College in Tarsus (1888), International College in Smyrna (1891).
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be no real peace "for the Christian peoples scattered throughout Asia Minor and along the
Bosporus until this barbarous Ottoman Government is swept from the face of the earth" [2, 133].
Notwithstanding the continued oppressions by Abdul Hamid’s regime, during the next
decade the YMCA Movement continued to expand in the empire, mainly working through
missionaries and their educational programs. Conditions improved after the restoration of
constitutional rule in the Ottoman Empire and Bloody Sultan’s4 arraignment in July 1908. Hopes
were high that ‘Hurriyet’5 would finally bring peace to the Christians of the empire. The
American YMCA, and once again J. R. Mott personally, were the first to react. With Mott's
approval, Lawson P. Chambers was assigned as an official travelling secretary in the same 1908.
Yet soon and again, now L. P. Chambers had to face another pick of massacres against the
Armenians of Adana and the province, when 30’000 were slaughtered manifesting that the new
Turkish government remains the same butcher when it comes to treating the Christians. Adana
and the province, Cilicia, with predominant Christian (mostly Armenian) population, was one of
the strongholds of the Association work in the empire. L. P. Chambers was there to assess and
coordinate that work. But he ended up facing a humanitarian crisis, which he could not but
respond. Here what he writes to J. R. Mott.
‘…May I please have your sanction to devoting myself these days to work in connection
with the consular service & with the relief? (It is estimated there are 15,000 homeless in
Adana today.) How long it may take me I do not know, but hope I may be free to take up
again the YMCA work in a month, at least I shall not fail to be present at Oxford & at

4
5

Sultan Abdul Hamid’s nickname
Constitutional Rule
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Barmen6. If the massacres are general, then it seems to me it will take the Christians long
to recover sufficiently from the blow so as be able to prosecute active association work.
However I still look forward to a great future of that work in Turkey. Has that the bright
moments of new regime should be so cruelly shattered that people now have no other
thought than to feed & be fed, having neither spirit nor time for higher culture, physical
or mental’ [3].
As a matter of fact Adana became the first YMCA international aid project. L. P. Chambers
was a real hero, who endangering his life rescued many people facing the threat of total
annihilation. We should forget him not!
1909 – 1914 became the key period of the consolidation of the YMCA Movement in the
Ottoman Empire. In May 1911, the General Committee of the Union of Christian Associations in
Turkey held its first meeting at Robert College in Constantinople, with delegates from all over
the country: Marash, Tarsus, Talas, Smyrna, Bourssa, Marzvan, Van, Adabazar, Beirut,
Constantinople, etc.. The opening of the new and magnificent YMCA building in Constantinople
was expected to be the highlight of these developments, yet World War I stared. Anyway, the
building was inaugurated in October 1915, with U.S. Ambassador Henry Morgenthau delivering
the congratulatory address to an assembly of five hundred guests [6, 2]. But almost immediately
after, the Turkish government pushed to close down the Association work. The YMCA Board of
Managers’ final meeting in December 1915, decided to suspend its operations, and in order to
save the building, to rent it to the U.S. Embassy. At that time, the Armenian Genocide was at full
scale of execution, resulting at extermination of 1.5 million. The same E. O. Jacob reports:
6

The 17th YMCA World Conference
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“…Christian races must be reduced to a state where they would be forever negligible in
the development of a Turkey for Turks. They planned to completely annihilate the
national life and institutions of the Armenian race… The Turkish program was
fiendishly successful - hundreds of thousands of Armenians had died and many more
would perish. The hopes of the Armenians were utterly crushed… As a race and as
individuals they feel themselves doomed as long as the Turk is their lord”[3].
Through the years of the Great War the international YMCA was trying hard to get involved
in Prisoner of War (POW) and relief assistance work in the Ottoman Empire, but it’s only after
the Armistice of Mudros, signed between the Ottoman Empire and the Allied states (October 30,
1918), that the YMCA was granted back an access by the Turkish government. Once again
Cilicia and its neighboring provinces became the hotspot of the Association work. This area was
en route of the deportation of the Armenians to the Syrian deserts, with hundreds of thousands of
survivors scattered all over in dire need of helping hand. Thanks to the European and American
missionaries, estimated 135,000 Armenian children were rescued from slavery and
extermination, and gathered in orphanages of size never seen in the world history. The YMCA
and its international secretaries were part of this unprecedented humanitarian initiative, which
actually saved a nation from complete annihilation. Unfortunately, some of them had to pay for
this with their lives…
‘The newspapers last Friday reported that bodies of two Americans, believed to be those
of James Perry and Frank S. Johnson, Detroit Y.M.C.A. Secretaries, supposed to have
been slain by bandits, had been recovered by French troops and taken to Aintab, Syria.
This report, which come in the form of a dispatch from the American Consul at Aleppo,
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has since been confirmed. Perry had left his wife and two children in Constantinople,
while he was conducting his work in the interior. He is understood to have been recently
joined by Johnson, who had left his wife at Aleppo. The two women are reported to be
safe…’ [1].
This cannot be called an accident, both Perry and Johnson knew where they were going and
we should forget them not!
The end of World War I did not bring peace to the last remnants of the Christian population
of Turkey. In September 1922, a new genocide chapter was written in Smyrna.
‘Turkish nationalist army had entered the city and soon set to slaughtering its Christian
residents — both Armenians and Greeks. Tens of thousands of refugees who had fled the
country’s interior ahead of the Turkish army were packed in the city’s streets and
churchyards and along its waterfront. On September 13, the Armenian section of the city
was afire — probably to dispose of the corpses that lay in the streets — and soon the fire
spread to the rest of Smyrna. The city was a hell of heat and Turkish brutality for the
helpless people gathered there. Nearly all of the refugees were pushed to a narrow band
of pavement of the city’s Quay between the fire and the sea. Ironically, warships from
Britain, the United States, France and Italy were in Smyrna’s harbor at the time of
slaughter and fire and at first chose not to get involved…
It was there, in Smyrna, where a small-town minister from upstate New York put together
one of the most astonishing rescues in history… (Asa Kent) Jennings had only recently
arrived as an employee of the YMCA, which had a chapter in the city… Jennings, who
had set up a First-Aid station for pregnant women in an abandoned house on the
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waterfront, went into action. He later said that he had felt the hand of God on his
shoulder. The next several days would make history. Using a bribe, a lie and ultimately
an empty threat, Jennings was able to assemble a fleet of ships and to enlist the help of
the US Navy in a rescue plan. With the assistance of a brave young naval officer, who
was skirting his orders, the Jennings evacuation removed a quarter-million refugees from
Smyrna to the Greek islands and the cities of Piraeus and Salonika in only seven days. It
was just in time to meet a Turkish deadline for their removal from the city or face
deportations. Strangely, Jennings’ story is mostly unknown to Americans, and he stands
as one of the humanitarian heroes of the 20th century. Jennings, who died in
1933, remains a testament to the power of compassion in action. He had a courageous
willingness to come to the aid of people in distress — people who are the victims of
religious intolerance and war — qualities that would be welcome today’ [7].

Jennings felt the hand of God on his shoulder and we should forget him not!

July 14, 1939, the Turkish government closed down the last YMCA operation in
Constantinople (now Istanbul) for good. Today the extension of the YMCA in the Ottoman
Empire can be called an ambitious project, originally outlined as part of ‘evangelizing the world
in this generation’ theory of change, cherished by J. R. Mott. But it turned to be a heroic chapter
of the Movement’s history, and why not – of history in general. A chapter great deal written by
Lawson P. Chambers, James Perry, Frank S. Johnson, and Asa K. Jennings. All young men
committed to the YMCA mission and through it to the core values of humanity. Of course they
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were others together with them, especially those local volunteers and staff who while struggling
themselves were doing their best to help the others in need. None of them, neither Chambers, nor
Perry and Johnson, nor even Jennings were ever nominated to Noble Peace Prize. Moreover, as a
matter of fact, the YMCA has never received this prize directly for its work done in and with
conflict contexts, even if it assumed service responsibilities on a scale that had never been
attempted by another non-profit organisation and would hardly be matched again. Perhaps
because as a movement it has not done enough to fame its real humanitarian heroes: Lawson,
James, Frank, Asa… Now, when we are an entire Centennial away from the Great War and the
Armenian Genocide, it is still an imperative to forget them not, especially when in the Middle
East the problem of persecution of Christians has arisen again. Forget them not!
‘Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called children of God.” (Matthew 5:9)
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Transforming hazing into a solidary action

Valentim Luiz Vieira
FEFISO/ACM Sorocaba
Hazing consists in a set of activities that are present when students start higher education.
The university hazing or simply hazing is often applied to new students called "freshmen" by
older students called "seniors”.
In the 80’s and 90’s, in Brazil, this activity was pleasant and fun, but as time went by, it
became abusive and aggressive, leading freshmen through embarrassing situations such as
asking money for drivers in the city's traffic lights like a toll, physical violence in games such as
painting the body, shaving the head, drinking alcoholic beverages and in some cases reaching
catastrophic deaths by drowning in games in the pool.
The Physical Education College of the YMCA Sorocaba-FEFISO / YMCA, changed hazing
for a contest in which one of the tests was the donation of blood. It began in 1999 with the
initiative of a teacher, who in the same year needed it because of an operation that his mother
had to go through and the hospital asked for blood donors. Having not many options, he asked
the students of FEFISO / YMCA to help him and 15 of them donated blood.
In 1999 the professor, who has become a reference in blood donation in Sorocaba region,
contacted the Blood Donation Center of Sorocaba, then the so-called "solidary hazing" began.
The professionals brought all equipment to the college and the donation was made in a hall of the
YMCA, but it was precarious because they could not take all the blood they had collected
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because of the lack of equipment and some blood components were lost. Thus it was necessary
to change place, leaving FEFISO and going to the “Blood Bank of Sorocaba”, which has modern
equipment and the utilization of the collected blood was 100%.
To take and bring students to the Blood Donation Center, some city bus companies make
such transport free of charge, supporting this social action. FEFISO / YMCA makes the request
to the transport companies of the city and they were always ready to help us, making this
transport safe and comfortable, avoiding the effort of walking back to college because some
students feel some discomfort after the donation. Blood donation in Brazil today is very
important because hospitals through their blood donation centers can do emergency surgery,
saving lives, particularly of accident victims and sufferers of diseases in general. When the stock
of the Blood Bank gets too low the risk of some surgeries being delayed is very large and can
bring very serious complications to patients.
With this attitude, FEFISO was the first educational institution to put the solidary hazing into
practice, collecting more than 120 units of blood per semester, which helped the Blood Bank to
maintain a minimum stock needed for the community of Sorocaba and its region. This donation
has become very important in the social aspect, and it is responsible for building our students’
sense of citizenship.
FEFISO / YMCA has an awareness campaign for all new students, and this initiative
continues nowadays, being a social work of great importance in the academic training of our
students.
Here are some of the pictures taken this semester:
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Trascendencia: Un Camino Recorrido de lo Irreal a lo Nunca Imaginado

Lic. Gabriela Miranda Bolaños
Catedrática de la Universidad YMCA México
Email: gabrielamesef@yahoo.com.mx
Facebook: Gabriela Miranda Bolaños
Tel. 0445537357979

Un buceo con sentido

Hace algunos años, tuve la oportunidad de vivir la mejor experiencia de mi vida, y que sin
pensarlo hoy se ha convertido en mi mayor pasión al practicarlo y enseñarlo; hablo del buceo
deportivo que sin duda quien no ha realizado esta actividad no ha vivido y refiero con esta frase
al científico francés Jacques Cousteau, siendo él, el padre del buceo SCUBA, sus siglas
significan: Self-Contained Underwater Breathing Apparatus, y significa sistema de respiración
autónomo bajo el agua, esta modalidad, permite el desplazamiento a voluntad en las
profundidades.
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El buceo tiene su historia: está comienza cuando los pescadores de perlas y esponjas
aguantaban la respiración; sin embargo, el tiempo que se mantenían bajo el agua no era
suficiente, así que se tuvieron que diseñar diversos métodos para permanecer bajo el agua por
más tiempo. La evolución de los métodos comienza desde la primera campana de inmersión
que permitía bajar máximo 18 metros, hasta llegar al buceo autónomo, método que se utiliza hoy
en día, donde el buzo se pudo independizar y ampliar las posibilidades para conocer y apreciar el
medio subacuático. En la actualidad el buceo se puede practicar a través de diversas actividades,
como la recreativa, laboral, científica, documental, etc.
El buceo SCUBA se practica con un tanque que deposita aire a presión, proporcionándolo a
través de un regulador para poder respirar bajo el agua sin ningún contacto con la superficie. Se
utiliza visor, snorkel, aletas, un chaleco compensador, un lastre y como equipo complementario
un traje isotérmico, siendo su función regular la temperatura corporal, tener mayor comodidad y
protección en contacto con la flora o fauna subacuática.
Es tan difícil definir la experiencia que se vive cada vez que se tiene la oportunidad de poder
sumergirse en el océano y descubrir algunos de los tantos secretos submarinos que esconden en
las profundidades, debido a que es tanta la inmensidad que se observa en el jardín de vida y color
que ofrecen los mares de México, un país rico en naturaleza.
Es complicado expresar lo que se siente, lo que se vive y lo que se ve, nadie lo podrá
entender hasta verse inmerso en el maravilloso y envolvente color azul profundo que caracteriza
al océano y en un instante convertirse en una pieza más de este increíble mundo, logras hacerte
parte de los cardúmenes de espectaculares peces de colores, te hipnotizas con la paz del aleteo de
una tortuga, te enfrentas cara a cara con enormes lairones y en un momento de suerte te puedes
desplazar al lado de un impresionante y veloz tiburón, puedes toparte con un batallón de rayas
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águila y te llegas a estremecer de punta a punta al encontrar un brillante y diminuto hipocampo
en medio de un espacio sin fin, y en ese mismo espacio enloquecerte con las miles de estrellas
marinas que te puedes encontrar.
En este mundo se es capaz de encontrarte contigo mismo y autoconocer la sensibilidad que el
cuerpo nos da con nuestros sentidos para poder apreciar en vivo la naturaleza ya que es posible,
endulzarte los oídos al escuchar a lo lejos la melodía que emiten las ballenas, pero también eres
capaz de impresionarte al encontrarte debajo de una abundante lluvia de medusas, los actos de
magia que practican los pulpos al desaparecer en medio de su propia tinta son enajenantes y sin
dejar atrás todo lo anterior, una de las cosas más increíbles que puedes observar son las especies
tan extraordinarias y maravillosas pero también las más mortales como el pez escorpión, el pez
piedra y entre otras las lucidas y esplendidas serpientes de mar, y sin lugar a dudas es posible
enamorarte de la más extraordinaria fiesta de fuegos artificiales cuando desova el coral y al
llegar la noche y lograr encender el plancton con un sencillo movimiento, siendo este un
microorganismo esencial en la vida marina.
En cada inmersión sea corta, sea larga, de día o de noche la naturaleza es esplendida con el
ser humano y nos ofrece una inesperada sorpresa, es un regalo divino, sin embargo también lo es
de la ciencia que a través de sus investigaciones nos participó a los mortales la oportunidad de
convivir en este mundo extraordinario con especies sorprendentes, desde los más pequeños hasta
los más inmensos, su color, textura, tamaño, sus actos de defensa y reproducción son magníficos,
sin embargo no hemos sido agradecidos con la madre naturaleza y lejos de preservar y conservar
estas especies, el hombre se ha dado a la tarea de atentar y acabar con ella, desde la pesca
inmoderada, la extracción de especies vivas y muertas, la invasión de contaminantes tirados al
mar, el rompimiento de arrecifes para hacer crecer la industria mercadológica a través de puertos
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marítimos, etc. La conservación de nuestros mares no es tarea de unos cuantos, es de todos, y a
través de la práctica de esta actividad, estoy convencida que podemos sensibilizar a la sociedad,
sobre todo a la juventud para crear conciencia de la importancia de la conservación de los mares
y de lo que vive y se vive dentro de ellos.
La Universidad YMCA México favorece a sus alumnos dando la oportunidad de poder vivir
esta grandiosa experiencia a través de las Licenciaturas Ciencias del Deporte en la especialidad
acuática y Administración del Tiempo Libre, en ambas carreras se imparte la materia de Buceo
SCUBA, siendo que esta materia no sólo ofrece al alumno la posibilidad de convivir con la
naturaleza, de apreciarla y hacer conciencia de cuidarla y conservarla, también les brinda la dicha
en los días de práctica interactuar y convivir con sus compañeros día y noche y no basta con ello,
son capaces de cuidarse y preocuparse unos con otros por su seguridad bajo el agua, es decir
desarrollan valores como la tolerancia, el respeto, la responsabilidad; por otro lado, debido a los
destinos que se tienen para realizar las prácticas de buceo, los alumnos logaran ampliar su
acervo cultural, ya que perciben formas distintas de vida, comparan el desarrollo de las
actividades laborales para el sustento cotidiano de costa y ciudad y como complemento de la
actividad pueden apreciar las oportunidades de trabajo que se tienen a través del buceo y su
contexto, situación que les abre un panorama para diseñar un plan de vida.
El buceo más que una actividad deportiva como es conocida, es una actividad recreativa y
aunque se practica en equipo y especifícame en parejas como regla de seguridad. Es una
actividad que a nivel individual promueve el desarrollo personal a través del autoconocimiento y
autorregulación ante escenarios nunca imaginados, también se trabaja la superación personal
ayudando a vencer, a enfrentar y disfrutar lo inesperado y más.
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Para las personas que han adquirido estas experiencias ha sido una motivación para mejorar
su vida en diferentes niveles, ya que el descubrimiento de sentirse capaz y de disfrutar esta
actividad desarrolla una seguridad para enfrentar diferentes situaciones en la vida cotidiana y ver
más allá al tener la posibilidad de trascender al conocer el mundo subacuático.
Algunas de las experiencias que han podido vivir los alumnos de dichas licenciaturas ha sido
el buceo nocturno, buceo profundo en barcos hundidos y/o en paredes coralinas, buceo libre con
tiburón ballena, han tenido la oportunidad de poder observar variedad de especies tanto de flora
y fauna en los diferentes destinos que se visitan durante todo el año, los lugares son: El Puerto de
Veracruz; Isla Mujeres, Quintana Roo y Playa Barra de Potosí conocida como los morros en el
estado de Guerrero, es importante mencionar que cada uno de los destinos se visitan de acuerdo
a la temporada adecuada para la práctica segura y agradable.

Figura 1 - mapasinteractivos.didactalia.net - MAPA DE MÉXICO

Algo que nos enorgullece es que las estudiantes de intercambio de FEFISO, Sorocaba en
Brasil del año 2014, tuvieron la oportunidad de poder aprender y disfrutar del buceo y convertir
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este momento en una de las experiencias que marcaron su visita en nuestro país. Una de ellas
tomo la materia Buceo SCUBA en la Licenciatura de Ciencias del Deporte; Viviane adquirió
gran parte del conocimiento básico para su práctica. Sin embargo, por motivos de tiempo no
podía participar en la práctica final con el grupo, pero fue mucho su entusiasmo por vivir la
experiencia que solicito apoyo para llevar a cabo las inmersiones y fue así como contagio de
ansias a su compatriota.
Licele por su parte fue apoyada por el profesor que imparte la materia en la Licenciatura de
Tiempo Libre, Sergio Alcalá, y pudo asesorarla para que pudiera disfrutar de esta magnífica
aventura, así que tomamos nuestras maletas y nos dimos a la tarea de mostrar un poco de nuestra
riqueza mexicana.
Ellas visitaron la Playa Barra de Potosí, en la cual tuvieron acercamiento con tiburones
guitarrón, estrellas de mar y la grandiosa oportunidad de ver pasar una migración de rayas
doradas viajando hacia el norte, buscando una mejor condición en su habitad natural.
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Figura 2 - TIBURON GUITARRON
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Figura 3 - LICELE Y SERGIO EN BARRA DE POTOSÍ
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Figura 4 - GABY Y VIVIANE CON UNA ESTRELLA DE MAR

La actividad del buceo se caracteriza por su costo elevado, estimado en unos $25,000 a
$30,000 pesos mexicanos; tanto por el curso, el equipo que se tiene que adquirir y por las
mismas prácticas, sin embargo a través de la Universidad, los alumnos se ven beneficiados por
los costos moderados que se les ofrece, recibiendo a cambio un servicio de excelencia tanto en
transporte, hospedaje y servicio de buceo, siempre se buscan las mejores oportunidades para que
los jóvenes estudiantes vivan una de las mejores experiencias de su vida.
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Por otro lado, somos un equipo que promovemos la actividad fuera de la universidad, tanto
para jóvenes como adultos y también para niños con el buceo libre y nos damos a la tarea de
visitar otros lugares aparte de los que vamos con los guayeros. Un lugar al que recurrimos con
frecuencia es la laguna de la Media Luna en San Luis Potosí, es un manantial natural, donde
brota el agua cristalina y se encuentra a un temperatura aproximadamente de 30 grados
centígrados, existen cráteres formados por la misma fuerza con la que brota el agua y un
asombroso cementerio de troncos gigantes, este es un lugar excelente para tener un primer
acercamiento a la actividad.

Figura 5 - GRUPO DE BUZOS SOBRE UN TRONCO GIGANTE
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Otros lugares a los que asistimos con frecuencia son Mahahual en Chetumal, Cozumel en
Quintana Roo y Baja California y entre otros lugares de Veracruz como la Plataforma Tiburones.
El buceo, lo puede practicar cualquier persona, siempre y cuando se encuentre en las mejores
condiciones de salud, es posible aprenderlo hasta sin saber nadar, no siempre el mejor nadador es
el mejor buzo, el secreto es desarrollar la habilidad por aptitud pero sobre todo por actitud.
Así que no lo pienses más, intégrate a esta fascinante aventura y hazte adicto a los placeres
de la naturaleza subacuática, los cuales te hacen vibrar en emoción y suspenso, despertando en
todo momento tus sentidos para ir descubriendo en el camino lo inimaginable en tus
pensamientos.
Para las personas que están certificadas o que quieran tomar el curso de esta modalidad, los
costos son los siguientes:
Destinos:
Laguna de la Media Luna: $3,500 pesos mexicanos
Veracruz: $5,000 pesos mexicanos
Isla Mujeres: $9,000 pesos mexicanos
Incluyen transporte terrestre o aéreo, hospedaje y cuatro buceos en diferentes lugares.
Las imágenes son tomadas por:
Gabriela Miranda Bolaños y Sergio Alcalá Pizano
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TRASCENDENCIA: UN CAMINO RECORRIDO...

Figura 6 - PEZ BALLESTA REINA
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TRASCENDENCIA: UN CAMINO RECORRIDO...

Figura 7 - GORGONIA ABANICO
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TRASCENDENCIA: UN CAMINO RECORRIDO...

Figura 8 - PEZ COFRE - TORITO
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TRASCENDENCIA: UN CAMINO RECORRIDO...

Figura 9 - ENVUELTOS EN UN CARDUMEN DE PECES
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TRASCENDENCIA: UN CAMINO RECORRIDO...

Figura 10 - PEZ PIEDRA
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TRASCENDENCIA: UN CAMINO RECORRIDO...

Figura 11 - VIDA Y COLOR
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TRASCENDENCIA: UN CAMINO RECORRIDO...

Figura 12 - TIBURON GATA

Figura 13 - LAIRON
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TRASCENDENCIA: UN CAMINO RECORRIDO...

Figura 14 - TORTUGA VERDE
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TRASCENDENCIA: UN CAMINO RECORRIDO...

Figura 15 - BARCO RIVAPALACIO EN VERACRUZ
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TRASCENDENCIA: UN CAMINO RECORRIDO...

Figura 16 - BARRA DE POTOSÍ
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TRASCENDENCIA: UN CAMINO RECORRIDO...

Figura 17 - TIBURON BALLENA
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TRASCENDENCIA: UN CAMINO RECORRIDO...

Figura 18 - RAYAS AGUILA
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TRASCENDENCIA: UN CAMINO RECORRIDO...

Figura 19 - PEZ ESCORPIÓN
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The Fortified College and the Good Samaritan

Dr. Brian Anthony Belton
Senior Tutor

YMCA George Williams College, 199 Freemasons Rd.
Canning Town, London E163PY, UK
Email: drbeebelton@hotmail.com

Work – 02075404904
Mobile – 07713549880
The parable of the Good Samaritan of course suggests one should not pass-by when we see
hurt and distress. This is more than taking action that only the most hideously contorted mind
would disapprove of.
Like any number of social-oriented organisations, YMCAs quite correctly boast about the
many projects and community interventions they make around the world. It goes almost without
saying that these multiple acts of thought and graft are overwhelmingly for the good of the
localities, regions and nations we operate in.
However, do large and influential organisations have more than a reactive role in the social
context? To what extent should those of us involved and concerned with the position and
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welfare of young people in society look to act to prevent harm coming to them? Does the
YMCA, as an agency of human flourishing, have a moral obligation to do what it can to
challenge the actual and potential inhumanity and even cruelty that state/government action can,
sometimes unintentionally, cause?
For the most part our organisations knows the hand of congratulation for our good works
very well; there is general approval for those who administer a healing salve. But ‘our’ nameless
Samaritan of Luke 10:25-37 probably asks more of us than the carrying out of obviously worthy
acts, which have the potential of making us all ‘street wise’ saints.
As someone with a long time association with YMCAs around the world, and a serving
magistrate, I have been increasingly disturbed by the British Government’s plans to build an
£85m ‘secure college’ for 320 young offenders. This facility is due to open in 2017. For me, the
idea seems to the most ill conceived of any response to youth crime, education and reform I can
remember. However, I am driven to write this article because there seems something of a
warning in this ambition for the incarceration of children for those of us involved with young
people worldwide. It also poses a question for us; at what point do we place the punishment of
the young before their well-being?
When should we speak out against the inclination to put those who have erred, perhaps
especially children and young people, through experiences that will overwhelmingly isolate,
humiliate and chastise them for their mistakes, poor judgements and misdemeanours?
The ‘fortified college’ as some are calling it, is for many of us who have spent a lifetime
trying to humanise educational experience, a contradiction in terms. However, it is probably
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quite an apt title, as the institution is to be built on land next to Glen Parva Youth Offenders
Institute (YOI) in Leicestershire, England, surrounded by a high perimeter security fence.
A competition is to be initiated for private organisations to bid for education contracts at the
current publicly-run YOIs and it is intended that this will ultimately include the fortified college.
However the Labour Party7 has expressed concern about the fortified college. Sadiq Khan MP,
Labour's shadow Justice Secretary, told the BBC at the start of 2014 that the plans for the
institution were effectively an admission of failure from Nick Clegg and Chris Grayling. 8

"Building the secure college won't even begin until after the next general election.

"Education is crucial in reforming criminals but building one new establishment in the
future will do little to reduce the re-offending rate across the rest of the country.

"The Government has also failed to explain how much their plans will cost nor how they
will be funded, leaving fears that other parts of the youth justice budget will be cut to pay
for it."9

At the same time, a range of organisations concerned with young people and young
offenders, as well as campaigners for prison reform and civil liberties, concluded that the
resources used to set up and staff the fortified college would be more appropriately invested in
community based support for children. Many were signatories to an open letter, headed by
7

The Labour Party (with left of centre leanings) is, at the time of writing, the opposition Party in the UK Parliament.
The current government is a coalition made up chiefly of the Conservative (Tory, moderately right wing) Party and
the Liberal Democrats (a centrist) Party
8
Nick Clegg (leader of the Liberal Democrats) is, at the time of writing Britain’s Deputy Prime Minister. Chris
Grayling is the Lord Chancellor and Secretary of State for Justice
9
7 January 2014. 'Secure college' plans for young offenders revealed. Dominic Casciani
Home affairs correspondent, BBC News. See http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-25766557
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Children's Rights Alliance for England, protesting against the concept of and intentions for the
fortified college. The group claimed (based on a huge amount of evidence) that investment in
smaller units would produce better results and condemned the plans for the fortified college.
The alliance of 29 children's organisations and other groups, including the NSPCC’s10 Chief
Executive, Peter Wanless, who has taken an official role for the Government, by heading a
review into how the Home Office handled allegations of child sex abuse, (and who has
repeatedly slammed the Governments plans for the fortified college); Professor Sir Simon
Wessely, the President of the Royal College of Psychiatrists; Kathy Evans, the chief executive of
Children England; and Shami Chakrabarti, director of the human rights group, Liberty, declared:

“The Government plans for the largest children’s prison in Europe are bad for children,
bad for justice and bad for the taxpayer.

“Children in trouble with the law are some of the most vulnerable and challenging in our
society. Many have been the victims of abuse and neglect.

“Small, family-like, secure homes that focus on rehabilitation and tailored, individual
learning are better at helping children turn their lives around.

“Instead we get a plan to create massive child prisons and no details on how they will be
run.”

The group wrote that the money,

10

National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
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"...would be better spent on investing in what works rather than an expensive and
dangerous child jail".

They added that the plan for the fortified college was designed in 2002 and that youth crime
had “fallen 63 percent” since then. The signatories argued that,

"Warehousing children in massive prisons is the surest way to create more problems for
the future. The Government must think again."

However, the number of children behind bars in England and Wales has indeed depreciated
dramatically. As such the pressing ahead with plans to build Europe’s largest children’s prison
seems irrational to say the least.
Over the last six years, the number of boys and girls in custody has fallen by 65 percent, but
campaigners say the authorities continue to breach the human rights of locked-up children. This
point was confirmed by a tragic review of the situation of young people being placed in large
custodial institutions early in 201511. As such, the fortified college is a counter-intuitive means to
addresses such considerations.
At the end of 2013, there were 1,323 young people in youth custody over the whole of
England and Wales. In the 12 months concluding June 2013, 6.3 percent of all young offenders
sentenced were given a custodial sentence. The Howard League for Penal Reform found that 60
percent of children held on remand go on to be acquitted or receive a non-custodial sentence.

11

See http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2015/feb/11/prison-no-place-for-healthy-sexual-developmentyoung-people
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The charity revealed that the number of under-18s in custody fell from 3,019 in August 2008 to
1,068 in August 2014.
When the Government presented revised plans in 2010, there were 2,136 young people in
custody; by start of 2014, there were 1,122. At that point, there was just 71 detained children in
the East Midlands (where the 320-bed institution is due to be built) as such, if the fortified
college is built, children from other regions will be incarcerated hundreds of miles from home. 12
The Head of Crime and Justice at Policy Exchange, Max Chambers, has said:

“In the last five years, the number of young offenders in prison has fallen substantially,
with less serious criminals now avoiding custody.

“Much of what is left in the youth prison estate is a hardcore group of young men who
have been convicted of serious violence - a lot of which is gang-related.

“Tackling these young offenders and turning them into productive members of society is
a hugely difficult job.”

Frances Crook, chief executive of the Howard League for Penal Reform, has stated that
building a secure college would replicate “the mistakes of the past”13.

“Privately-run ‘secure training centres’ were designed to educate, yet they have failed
to reduce reoffending and children have died within their walls. Building a larger

12
13

http://www.leicestermercury.co.uk/Prison-reform-charity-accuses-Government/story-22966660-detail/story.html
http://www.howardleague.org/fortified-schools/
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version of this failed model and calling it a ‘fortified school’ will lead to more crime
and increased costs. Indeed, the definition of madness is to do the same thing again
and again and expect a different result.”

This conclusion is borne out of the figures for the 12 years ending December 2011; 71
percent of young offenders re-offended within a year of leaving custody, compared to 46 percent
of adults leaving custody. There is little sign of this situation becoming significantly better.
Crook continued by declaring that the “millions of pounds” set to be spent on the new facility
would be better invested in community support for children. She argued:

“Children in prison have a range of complex needs, including mental health problems,
learning difficulties, self-harm, and histories of abuse and neglect."

"Low levels of education must be seen as symptoms of these underlying problems.

"Tackling the fact so many children in custody have been excluded from school in the
first place would be more likely to produce the positive outcomes we all want to
see...recognising the reality of why children offend.

“When the number of children in prison behind bars is falling, the government’s plans to
build Europe’s biggest jail for children are, frankly, bizarre.

“The children in prisons today have complex mental health, learning and social needs
that cannot be addressed in a penal institution.
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“I have seen children with cuts they have inflicted on themselves who swallow objects or
attempt to hang themselves.”

Rod Morgan, former chairman, Youth Justice Board called the proposal a “serious step
backwards” and said that it would not be “...the rehabilitative, educational ‘pathfinder’ it is said
to be”. He declared the plans were equivalent of the 2,000-bed prison the government plans for
adults near Wrexham. Morgan added:

“Economies of scale are fine for the production of nails; they don't work for seriously
troubled adolescents. What are needed are relatively expensive, small, local, intimate
units, closely linked to the community agencies with whom troubled children and their
families dealt prior to their custody and with whom they will have to relate on release.
Large, misleadingly cheap, geographically distant institutions will, despite the best efforts
of their teaching staff, fit the description the minister wants to put on the tin: colleges –
but of crime. The likely outcome will be the displacement and closure of the local
authority [relatively smaller scale] secure units.”14

The fortified college is designed to meet what a plethora of youth-and-prison-related charities
see as an improbable aspiration; to educate young offenders out of crime. It is hoped intensive
education and training, delivered within a regime of strict discipline, will have a positive effect
on re-offending rates among young criminals. But in reality is the whole project anything more
than a transparent cost-cutting strategy? Young offender institutions are hugely expensive. The
cost per prisoner, per year is an average of £65,000. Secure children’s homes cost even more - an
average of £212,000 a year. The underlying motivation for the fortified college is clearly based
14

http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/jan/19/fortified-schools-become-colleges-crime
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on ‘stack em high’ economics. Places in the fortified college will start at £100,000 a year – but
this is still three times as expensive as a place at Eton.15
Crook has also accused the Government of supplying “false and misleading” information.
She said that there is no substantive evidence for Ministry of Justice claims that the fortified
college will be a significantly different secure establishment to a prison for children; a custodial
facility, premised on education. In fact there have been changes from the revised plans produced
in 2010 which translate to a reduction in the size of the proposed learning and skills block. She
has questioned claims made that similar centres elsewhere have cut re-offending, pointing out
that the Howard League, that oppose the concept of secure colleges in their entirety, is not aware
of any such facilities or any evidence to suggest they are:

“…anything other than large prisons, which pose risks to the welfare and well-being of
hundreds of children incarcerated in them at any one time.”16

Crook has argued that the intention to place girls the fortified college with hundreds of
teenage boys creates serious, unprecedented, safeguarding risks, especially in the light of the
recent plethora of child abuse scandals that Prime Minister David Cameron has recently descried
as a “national threat”.
It is hard to see how Crook might not be proved right when she had it that building a larger
version of a “failed model” can only “lead to more crime and increased costs” in the longer term.

15
16

The expensive public (private) school many of Britain’s top politians and business leaders have attended
http://www.leicestermercury.co.uk/Prison-reform-charity-accuses-Government/story-22966660-detail/story.html
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The fortified college would place a heavy focus on ‘skilling-up’ inmates, using workshops
for training and what Chris Grayling has called, ‘self-discipline’. The supposed outcome of this
process is transformation of young offenders into ‘law-abiding, productive and hardworking
citizens.’ However, this description seems more akin to the old style industrial school than
anything one might reasonably understand to be a college with humane educational intent (see
Fanning and Garvin, 2014).
The figures demonstrate that fortified college will hold close to one in three of all young
offenders from England and Wales. Given that there are so few young people in the immediate
area to the fortified college that would be assigned to such an establishment, young people would
need to be drawn from all over England and Wales. This would be present huge problems for
families needing/wishing to visit their children. Many of these families are among the less well
off in society. During an era when transport has never been more costly, alongside other child
and/or elderly care responsibilities, the situation draws parents, grandparents and siblings into the
punishment nexus. The angst, frustration, sorrow and psychological impact of this on the
children incarcerated and their families promises to produce something of a powder keg
situation, both in terms of control considerations within the institution and the personal wellbeing of inmates and staff.
Under the Eighth Amendment of the US Constitution, cruel and unusual punishment
includes,

“...any fine, penalty, confinement, or treatment that is so disproportionate to the offense
as to shock the moral sense of the community.”
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In the British context Article 3 of the European Convention on Human Rights, now
embedded in English Law by virtue of the Human Rights Act, states: “No one shall be
subjected...inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.”
It is hard to see how the fortified college, given the context and situation it is being placed in,
does not flout either of the above. Penelope Gibbs, chair of the Standing Committee for Youth
Justice (SCYJ) reinforced such a conclusion when she argued that young people in custody have
a range of very serious needs, including mental health problems, drug and alcohol addiction, and
histories of abuse, trauma and violence. According to her:

“Simply focusing on education is misguided and will not address the underlying causes
behind their offending that need to be tackled if children are to be turned away from a life
of crime.

“A more holistic therapeutic model is needed rather than a gimmicky repackaging of our
current costly and broken approach to child custody.”17

Juliet Lyon, director of the Prison Reform Trust, said:

"...it's worth investing in our most troubled young people before they become the adult
prisoners of the future.

"Too often, young offender institutions have been little more than colleges of crime.

17

http://scyj.org.uk/2014/01/scyj-responds-to-the-governments-plans-to-reform-youth-custody/
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"While education is vital, provision for young people must take account of mental health
needs, learning disabilities and addictions.

"Small, local, intensively staffed units with a focus on taking responsibility, making
amends to victims, gaining skills for employment and having a safe home to go to will
cut crime far better than putting hundreds of teenagers together in over-large
institutions."18

Pam Hibbert, Chair of Trustees, National Association for Youth Justice said that the
Government’s costly proposals in connection with the fortified college were,

“...outrageous that at a time of swingeing cuts to other services for children and young
people”.

She claimed that the plans for the institution contradict evidence demonstrating that children
who need to be detained should be consigned to

“...small local units with a social care and therapeutic regime are most effective”.

Hibbert said that although education might be,

“...an important component in helping children who are in the criminal justice system, it
is counterproductive to suggest that locking up even more of them is the way to ensure
rehabilitation.

18

http://www.standard.co.uk/panewsfeeds/85m-secure-college-plan-unveiled-9065708.html
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“The average time spent in custody is 11 weeks, and children who end up in custody
have a myriad of needs which are unmet before and after their sentences. Providing
education in a ‘fortified school’ for a short period and, for many children, at a great
distance from their home and community, will not deal with the impoverished lives,
mental health and learning difficulties and lack of opportunities that most of them will
return to. It will neither protect the public nor help children to stay out of trouble.”19

The current Glen Parva YOI has a history of violence and gang warfare. More recent
research backs up the findings of the Independent Monitoring Board (IMB)20 at Glen Parva
between 2008 and November 2009, that the level of violence to be too high. This more current
research (carried out in conjunction with Loughborough University, Kent University and Hunan
University in China) confirmed the main findings of inspection report that inmate assaults were
too high, due to mixing young offenders from different areas. The large scale of Glen Parva’s
population was seen as instrumental in the high rate of assault and in-fighting, but this was
exasperated by throwing young criminals together from different areas, so effectively enhancing
gang warfare.

19

http://www.theguardian.com/society/2014/jan/19/fortified-schools-become-colleges-crime
Every prison in the UK has an IMB. This a group of ordinary members of the public who are independent, unpaid,
working 2-3 days per month, monitoring the day-to-day life in the institution, ensuring standards of care and
decency. Members have unrestricted access at any time and can talk to any prisoner they wish to, out of sight and
hearing of a members of staff if necessary. A typical monitoring visit might include time spent in the kitchens,
workshops, accommodation blocks, recreation areas, healthcare centre and chaplaincy.
Board members also play an important role in dealing with problems inside the establishment. If a prisoner has an
issue that s/he has been unable to resolve through the usual internal channels, they can put in a confidential request
to see a member of the IMB. Problems might include concerns over lost property, visits from family or friends,
special religious or cultural requirements, or even serious allegations such as bullying.
If something serious happens at the establishment, for example a riot or a death in custody, representatives of the
board may be called in to attend and observe the way in which the situation is handled.
20
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While the YOI had historically had issues relating to overcrowding, at the time of the
research there were 150 prison spaces available at the YOI Glen Parva.21
The research dismissed plans proposed in 2008/09 to increase the size of Glen Parva, already
the fourth largest YOI in England and Wales, arguing that the smallest YOIs were the most
efficient in the management and rehabilitation of young offenders.
At the end of 2014, the fortified college was discussed in the British House of Lords22. Lord
Ramsbotham, as a former inspector of young offender institutions, said the secure college
proposal caused him, for the first time, to, “feel ashamed to be British”. He told the House that
he was, “appalled that anyone should have dreamt it up”. He declared that the claims made in its
favour were, “spurious” and “entirely untested and unevaluated” in the face of overwhelming
evidence that smaller facilities for young offenders are more effective. As such, the proposal to
establish, “the biggest children’s prison in the western world” would likely do further harm to
already vulnerable and damaged children a range of problems, “not just lack of education”.
Ramsbotham referred to Winston Churchill’s contention that the response to crime and
criminals is the true test of the civilisation of any country, this being what marks and measures
the living virtue in that country. Ramsbotham went on to say that the proposal for the fortified
college is actually an “assertion that the market will find the solution”, but pointed out:

21

http://www.leicestermercury.co.uk/Gang-rivalry-leading-fights-Young-Offenders/story-17455832detail/story.html
22
The House of Lords is the upper house of the Parliament of the United Kingdom. Like the House of Commons, it
meets in the Palace of Westminster. It is an active, independent institution that has a key role in making and shaping
laws and checking the work of the government. The US equivalent of the Lords is the Senate; both are the ‘upper
house’ in a bi-cameral systems. See http://www.parliament.uk/education/about-your-parliament/mps-lordsmonarch/what-is-the-house-of-lords/
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“One would assume that the education provider would have a say in the build of a new
college with education at its heart, but no. Bidding for the educational contract has not
yet started, nor do there appear to be any criteria against which competitors will be
judged. One would presume that bidders would be required to compete for the delivery of
a specified regime, but that, too, is far from the case. Rather than lay down a regime, the
Secretary of State says that it will be the content of the as-yet-unknown winning bid. I
admit that I cannot imagine any business daring to function like that or it would fail. But
to personalise the point, would anyone consider sending any child with a multiplicity of
problems to any school unless they had a very clear idea of how those problems might be
treated?”

Ramsbotham recalled a recent lecture by Nils Öberg, head of the Swedish prison service23,
that described how after protracted and conscientious research into the needs of their young
offenders, the Swedish authorities had found that most young offenders benefited most by
working with trained experts in small establishments of no more than 10 offenders.
His Lordship argued that the proposed fortified college effectively declared every
organisation and individual in the UK who knew anything about managing troubled young
people to be incorrect about their specialist areas of work.

In the same debate, Lord Beecham noted that apart from representations from a wide range of
major, national bodies,

“...eight national women’s organisations concerned particularly with the problem of girl
offenders in these institutions.”
23

http://www.longfordtrust.org/includes/downloader.php?f=685d8be91d43b1d34660aa65295b6a90
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On this subject, Baroness Benjamin argued that that girls and younger children should be
“kept out of secure colleges”. She said cited the NSPCC’s contention that it would be unsafe,
inappropriate and potentially damaging to hold girls in such institutions alongside many older
boys. She pointed out that girls in custody are highly likely to have experienced sexual abuse.
Benjamin declared that placing girls in custodial institutions, “may be traumatising and
damaging to their rehabilitation” and that the fortified college, “will cause serious and
unprecedented safeguarding risks.”
The bidding process by companies/organisations to staff the fortified college will likely
employ teachers, social and/or youth workers as well as other professionals. Many of these
individuals will be aware of the dangers, risks and cruelty of such institutions, as of course you
do now, but some may not. While on an individual and organisational level forms of
confirmation bias (Russell, 2012) might temporarily protect employee and management
sensibilities, personal and professional integrity, practitioner and organisational cognitive
dissonance (Festinger, 1962) seems an inevitable hazard. Coming to terms with this, redressing
the personal and collective psychological balance, could be possible by way of the adoption of
relatively extreme attitudes and beliefs about the need for crime to be punished. One could adopt
a retributive model, rather than say addressing the offences of the young by way of ideas relating
to rehabilitation, alongside individual and social reform. But is that a way you would want
yourself or to incline others to go?
Much more likely is that the moral, and perhaps the psychological well-being of aware
professionals, working under the influence of such profound dissonance, would be adversely
impacted, as the inevitable negative consequences of the regime impacted on young people. At
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the root of such reactions would be the self-loathing that might predictably arise out of a clear
assault on the practitioners’ personal and professional integrity. The potential emotional and
psychological corollaries of this are numerous and likely largely unforeseeable and as such
cannot be totally compensated or prepared for.
The consequences on an organisational level would, in the medium to long term, be fatal, as
the toll of human suffering and causalities is added to. Perhaps organisations like the YMCA,
who thus far have remained silent on the matter, will be held to account by their organisational
peers (such as NSPCC and Barnardos) and the public, including current and would be
supporters/funders.
A harsh critic might look at people or organisations who want to do one thing (for instance,
do good) but whose behaviour produces the exact opposite of what one wants to do (for example,
hurt others) and understand this as a manifestation of madness. However, such intentions with
such outcomes, certainly are not consistent with promoting metal integrity and well-being or
either individuals or organisations.
We are, none of us, free of hypocrisy. While an institution (for example) turns away funding
from bankers for what was seen to be questionable practice, and an organisation openly involved
in arms sales, it accepts comparatively huge funding from an organisation associated with the
gaming industry. So as that institution establishes a financial relationship, it also connects (albeit
indirectly) itself to all the social ills and personal humiliation connected with gambling, the most
common but perhaps the least debilitating of which might be the knock of the bailiff. For all
this, we can at least try to stay true to our organisation values and personal faith.
The Old Book (by way of Isaiah) tells us:
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“To open the eyes that are blind, to bring out the prisoners from the dungeon, from the
prison those who sit in darkness.” 42:7

And:

“The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because the Lord has anointed me to bring good
news to the poor; he has sent me to bind up the broken hearted, to proclaim liberty to the
captives, and the opening of the prison to those who are bound.” 61:1

Matthew 25:31-46 reminds us that Jesus said:

“I was in prison and you came to me...Truly, I say to you, as you did it to one of the least
of these my brothers, you did it to me.”

Whether one is guided by faith or simple humanitarian values, the above demonstrates a long
history of a motivation to care for, or a social duty towards those incarcerated, not least to let
their plight be known. But personally, when I look into the eyes of the youth offender, I can, if I
look carefully enough, see the face of the young Christ.
The condemnation of the idea of the fortified college is so widespread in prison and youth
related organisations as to make it untenable. My hope for this article is that other individuals
and agencies join this censure and disgust, not least the YMCA.
I believe the story Jesus tells us about that Samaritan calls on us to ask difficult questions, to
use logic that could cause our organization to be unpopular in some quarters, or direct personal
hatred toward the messenger who carries any warning this might obviate.
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I can ask you not to shoot me, as I am only the piano player, but whatever you decide, this
tune needs playing. My guess is that in every context around our world there are similar
situations. We can either choose to remain silent about their potential to hurt or even to kill
young people, waiting for the inevitable fall-out so we can do what we can to deal with that.
Who knows, our organisation might gain a little funding for its trouble, and gain some sense of
relevance in the process. Alternatively, or maybe at the same time, we can look to raise
consciousness and awareness, educate or else pressurise for a second thought. Ultimately (and I
am finding it hard to suggest the following for some reason) we can actively protest against
unwise or clearly stupid and malicious (if money saving) state intentions.
Joshua 6 relates:

“Now the gates of Jericho were securely barred... No one went out and no one came
in....Then the Lord said to Joshua, ‘When you hear them sound a long blast on the
trumpets, have the whole army give a loud shout; then the wall of the city will
collapse’...When the trumpets sounded, the army shouted, and at the sound of the
trumpet, when the men gave a loud shout, the wall collapsed...”

I am no Joshua. I am probably more in Simon Peter’s gang; but I know walls when I see
them, through which no one goes out and no one comes in. No matter how much you call what
these walls encompass a ‘college’, it is really a prison, and a darker one for calling itself a
college.
I have signed no pact of non-aggression with wrong doing, and as far as I know the YMCA
has no ‘peace in our time’ appeasement treaty with any incarnation of the forces of brutality
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(spiritual, mental or physical). We can argue, ‘Well, if we are not involved in it, likely things
would be even worse’ and I’ve head that sort of palliative a lot in my time in youth work. But
while we stand and watch, or even tend to the fortified college and the like globally, we are
unquestionably complicit with its ethos, effects and consequences.
I do not think we have to accept the necessity or even practicability of such options. I am
sure we should ‘sound the trumpet’ and shout about this as loud as we can, that the walls of the
fortified college might come tumbling down before one stone has been laid on another.
I have written the above with the latter motivation, yes, and also with something of the spirit
of ‘J’accuse’. But also because I have been to places much like the one focused on in this article;
I’ve breathed the air and felt their harsh caress. I have known kids that have survived them and
others who have not. As such I have no choice but to follow the Samaritan. As such I hope you
have read my words sympathetically; I would be honoured if they, if only for a moment, allow us
to take time to walk, at least a little way, on from the point Luke leaves us.
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El Impacto de la Administración del Tiempo Libre en la Calidad de Vida de las Personas y
en su Educación Ambiental.

Cristina de la Cruz Casas
Alumna de noveno cuatrimestre de la Universidad YMCA
Líder y voluntaria, YMCA México
Licenciatura en Administración del Tiempo Libre
Email: cristina.cruz23@hotmail.com
El presente escrito es una proyección de mi humilde perspectiva como estudiante de la
licenciatura en Administración del Tiempo Libre, con base en los artículos que he leído durante
mi clase de educación ambiental, y mi formación como especialista en la educación del tiempo
libre de los seres humanos, favoreciendo la vivencia de ocio y recreación junto con el área de
recreación ambiental.
Cuyo objetivo es atacar desde la raíz el área de oportunidad que tenemos respecto a nuestra
falta de homeostasis con nuestro entorno ambiental. Ya que el medio ambiente es factor
fundamental para que pueda sobrevivir la raza humana, ya que si pasamos de perjudicar a
deteriorar por completo nuestro ecosistema, entonces no tendremos donde subsistir, siendo el ser
humano, el depredador del mismo ser humano.
Es así como iré mencionando los puntos relevantes que influyen en la educación ambiental,
como el desarrollo sostenible, calidad de vida, conceptos de ocio, recreación, tiempo libre y
educación para el tiempo libre. Como también un marco teórico de la educación ambiental, sin
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dejar atrás la identificación de su labor evolutiva en sus objetivos y su interacción con el ser
humano.
Para poder desglosar mi punto de vista sobre los temas antes mencionados, me permitiré
abordar un pequeño y conciso respaldo de los conceptos que abordo en mi presente ensayo.
Empezando por un marco teórico de la situación de la educación ambiental.
Como bien nos lo mencionan los autores Vega y Álvarez (2005) en su artículo de
Planteamiento de un marco teórico de la educación ambiental para un desarrollo sostenible, la
educación ambiental no puede suplantar a la responsabilidad política ni al conocimiento
científico-tecnológico. Más bien su labor radica en estrechar lazos y crear las condiciones
culturales apropiadas para evitar problemas, es decir es preventiva y proyectiva al coadyuvar al
ser humano en entender que debe de vivir en paz y armonía con nuestros semejantes y con
nuestro entorno, ya que todos somos uno y existe una solidaridad universal, la cual no nos
permite avanzar si hay alguien que se queda rezagado. En consecuencia su evolución ha sido
continua, paulatinamente si a objetivos nos referimos.
Por lo tanto la evolución de los objetivos de la educación ambiental, de acuerdo al autor
Vega y Álvarez, a partir de la conferencia de Rio (1992, p. 4) se redefinió el concepto de
desarrollo sostenible como “una forma de coevolución de la sociedad y la naturaleza que consiga
asegurar la supervivencia y el desarrollo seguro de la civilización y la biósfera” Es decir se busca
un equilibrio ecológico, social y económico, aunque desafortunadamente no es sencillo, ya que
en un paradigma capitalista, se busca la rentabilidad económica y sobre todo consumo de bienes
y servicios, dejando atrás la relevancia de un medio ambiente y ser humano en homeostasis, con
esto me refiero en equilibrio, dando cabida a un deterioro ambiental, social – cultural.
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Con esto puedo decir que los fundamentos de una relación entre la sociedad y el ambiente
deberán ser los siguientes:


Ver al medio ambiente como sistema, en el cual todos participamos y cualquier
movimiento que se de a favor o en contra, traerá una consecuencia sobre todos;



Visualizar las áreas de oportunidad, las fortalezas, las debilidades y las amenazas de
nuestra sociedad y el medio ambiente y cómo hacer planes estratégicos a conciencia
para contrarrestarlas, sin dañar el ecosistema.

Ahora bien, la relación que observo entre el ser humano y el medio ambiente, es bastante
precaria y preocupante. Por consecuencia, se necesita fortalecer y trabajar en equipo con otras
herramientas que permitan su libre avance. Es así que como estudiante de la licenciatura en
Administración del Tiempo Libre, me permito vislumbrar al Ocio, la Recreación y el Tiempo
Libre, como herramientas que van a favorecer a la sociedad.
Para poder emprender mi humilde opinión como estudiante de una sublime licenciatura que
busca darles las herramientas a las personas para elevar su calidad de vida, por medio de
experiencias y vivencias, me permito dar y citar al Doctor Manuel Cuenca Cabeza, erudito y
autor de la Teoría Humanista del Ocio, la cual tomo como base para poder explicar el vínculo
que encuentro entre el Ocio y la educación ambiental con nuestra sociedad. Su definición de
Ocio de acuerdo a lo estipulado en la World Leisure Recreation Association (WLR), Asociación
del Ocio y Recreación, en español, dice lo siguiente:

El ocio se refiere a un área específica de la experiencia humana, con sus beneficios
propios, entre ellos la libertad de elección, creatividad, satisfacción, disfrute y placer, y
una mayor felicidad. (WLR, 1993, citado por Cuenca, 2008, p.57).
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Es decir el Ocio es un derecho que todo ser humano tiene, el cual ayuda a explotar sus
talentos y virtudes que coadyuvan al desarrollo humano y sobre todo es de libre elección, es
decir hay una autogestión, que puede modificar patrones erróneos del individuo a patrones
positivos que mejoren su vida y su entorno, en este caso el medio ambiente.
También creo relevante mencionar que el Ocio como medio para llegar a un fin, es decir
como herramienta, también favorece mucho la conciencia, vivencia con los demás y con su
entorno al abrir diferentes áreas de las cuales se vinculan y potencializan y fortalecen la relación
del individuo con su entorno.

El ocio es un recurso importante para el desarrollo personal, social y económico y es un
aspecto importante de la calidad de vida. El ocio es también una industria cultural que
crea empleo, bienes y servicios. Los factores políticos, económicos, sociales, culturales y
medioambientales pueden aumentar o dificultar el ocio. (WLR, 1993, citado por Cuenca,
2008, p. 57).

Con lo descrito en la cita por el Doctor Cuenca, se observa que el Ocio es un factor relevante
que puede usarse a favor de una mejora en la educación ambiental, ya que el modificar patrones
de conductas, es algo muy complejo y que el ser humano debe asumir y no sentir que se le
impone.
Otras definiciones relevantes sobre el contexto en el cual nos estamos refiriendo, es decir de
la Educación Ambiental y del Ocio y la Recreación, es su relación con el Tiempo Libre.
Se entiende por tiempo libre de acuerdo a Valdez (2010) en su libro Ludoteca, una
alternativa para la educación para el uso del tiempo libre lo siguiente:
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El Tiempo Libre como área específica de la experiencia humana con sus propios beneficios,
incluyendo la creatividad, diversas opciones, satisfacción y gozo guiados a incrementar la
felicidad y el placer.
Pero al existir un tiempo libre satisfactorio y propicio para el individuo, también hay un
Tiempo Negativo como actividades que se realizan compulsivamente como el medio para un fin,
para una necesidad, con ideas impuestas externamente y con una considerable ansiedad.
Autonomía personal mínima, reduce la auto realización y autenticidad.
En cuanto a actividades serias de Tiempo Libre, se comprende como a la búsqueda
sistemática de una actividad amateur, voluntaria o hobby en la cual los participantes la
encuentran tan interesante sustancia y retadora que frecuentemente se involucran ellos mismos
en una carrera centrada en adquirir y expresar sus habilidades, experiencias y conocimientos
especiales. Es aquí donde al fomentar una cultura de paz con el medio ambiente y con el
prójimo, se puede llegar a una conciencia social de equilibrio y armonía, atacando el problema
de raíz, que es la ignorancia, avaricia y falta de solidaridad con los seres vivos y con lo que nos
rodea. Y al convertirse en una actividad seria, es decir auto gestionable, se está favoreciendo a
una educación ambiental y planteándola en la conciencia de las personas y por lo tanto de la
sociedad.
El porqué es relevante el tiempo libre, es por el enfoque educativo que se le puede dar. En
este caso la Educación para el Tiempo Libre, coadyuvaría a la realización de experiencias
pedagógicas experimentales y/o recreativas las cuales faciliten el logro de objetivos de
aprendizaje cognoscitivo, afectivo y kinestésico relacionados con el valor del uso del tiempo
libre. La educación para el tiempo libre puede estar presente en las escuelas pero no está limitada
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solamente a la educación formal. Puede estar presente en ambientes formales e informales y a
través de actividades de tiempo libre.
Es así como la Recreación hace su propia entrada, siendo una actividad satisfactoria, con
contenido de valores, formal e informal. Este componente puede ser primordial para reforzar el
plan curricular escolar, así como promover el desarrollo social, psicológico y emocional.
Mi conclusión es que por medio de un enfoque sistémico e integral, ejemplo esquema
PESTEL (político, ecológico, social, tecnológico, económico y legal) se empiece un programa de
cultura que abarque todos estos puntos en todos los medios de comunicación que existen. Es
decir cambiemos de paradigma, en el cual se de prioridad a una educación en ocio, filosofía y
recreación para que nosotros como seres que habitamos este maravilloso y noble planeta
podamos vivir en una homeostasis con nuestro entorno (medio ambiente, flora, fauna) y en
equilibrio en evolución.
Como ser humano, ciudadana y estudiante de esta noble licenciatura en administración del
tiempo libre, estoy consciente de que trabajando en equipo se puede fortalecer esa gran área de
oportunidad que existe en nuestro planeta. Y más si nos situamos en nuestro México
contemporáneo en el cual hay un inminente riesgo en la vida de los que habitamos este país y
planeta. Y que por desgracia toma tanto a la juventud como a nuestras personas mayores les
afecta en todos los aspectos de la vida cotidiana. Es por eso que se les debe dar las herramientas
necesarias para contrarrestar dicha situación, haciendo de ellos los protagonistas en los cambio
radicales a favor de un mundo mejor. Viviendo los cambios climáticos y todo lo que conlleva, tal
vez sea ésta una nueva forma de aviso que la vida nos da, para que colaboremos solidariamente
en pro de una nueva sociedad y nuestro entorno sin discriminar a nadie. Es ahí donde la
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educación en Ocio y para el Tiempo Libre se hace más importante en nuestra comunidad, y en
especial de nuestros jóvenes, que por lo mismo de su corta vida, carecen de experiencia ante los
peligros de caer presas de un tiempo libre desviado o nocivo para su salud bio-psico-social.
Me permito mencionar que como seres solidarios y racionales podemos unir los diversos
puntos de vista y análisis desde varias profesiones e ideas complementarias para hacer equipos
multidisciplinarios, con los cuales podamos crear proyectos autosustentables, es decir rentables,
que sean amigables con las actividades de las personas y con el medio ambiente. Con esto
abarcaríamos bastante el terreno de la ayuda al planeta tierra de una manera congruente y ética.
Coadyuvar a nuestros niños, adolescentes, jóvenes adultos, adultos mayores a ser fieles en sus
gustos y explotar sus talentos por medio de una actividad u ocio casual que los direccione a un
Ocio o actividad seria. Y al ser el capital humano lo más importante en una organización
lucrativa o no lucrativa, se favorezca una orientación hacia la armonía de los bienes y servicios
que se ofertan, con el medio ambiente y su sociedad, con esto quiero decir que se mejore el
entorno ambiental en lugar de deteriorarlo.
Por eso desde que estudio esta sublime carrera pienso que todo gran negocio,
emprendimiento, descubrimiento científico, artístico y deportivo direccionado a una
trascendencia favorable para el individuo, su sociedad y su entorno, nace de una buena vivencia
o experiencia de Ocio. Solo así podremos gestionar la motivación en las personas y que se forme
mayor auto consciencia de la relevancia de ser un excelente ser humano y ciudadano en todos
los aspectos de la vida.
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The International Coalition of YMCA Universities: A History and a Vision

An Interview of Jerry Prado Shaw

with Bob Willey

Introduction

This year marks a transition of leadership of the International Coalition of YMCA
Universities with the appointment of Mauricio Massari from the Faculdade de Educação Física
da Associação Cristã de Moços de Sorocaba, Brazil, as the fourth Coordinator in the history of
the Coalition. Mauricio is replacing Bob Willey from Springfield College in Springfield,
Massachusetts, United States, who is completing his four-year term in that role. Prior to Bob,
Wolfgang Neuser from the International YMCA University of Applied Sciences, Kassel,
Germany, served as the Coordinator. And the first to be appointed to the role in 2001 was Jerry
Prado Shaw.
Jerry has had and continues to have a rich and distinguished career in the worldwide YMCA
movement. He is the immediate past chair of the World Fellowship of YMCA Retirees (WFYR)
and Emeritus Member of the International Coalition of YMCA Universities.
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He began his YMCA career in 1960 in La Paz, Bolivia, as a youth instructor. He graduated
from the YMCA College in Uruguay (1965) with a B.A. in YMCA Administration and Youth
Work, and later became the General Secretary of the YMCA of Rosario, Argentina (1970).
During his YMCA career, Jerry has served in several esteemed international assignments
throughout Central and South America, including the organizations of the Belize YMCA (1986);
founding and establishing the YMCA in Costa Rica (1975) and eventually becoming the CEO;
fostering the organization of the YMCA in Guatemala (1976); and founding and becoming the
CEO of the YMCA in Panama (1980).
In 1986, Jerry moved from Panama to St. Louis, Missouri, to become the Director for the
International Office for Latin America & Caribbean for the YMCA of the USA. In 1995, he
moved to Chicago, Illinois, to serve as the Senior Associate Director of the International Group
of the YMCA of the USA, where he proudly served as the Chief International Officer of the
YMCA of the USA until his retirement in May 2007.
In addition to his B.A. in YMCA Administration and Youth Work, Jerry holds B.S. degrees
in Social and Political Sciences from the Universidad Mayor de San Andres (La Paz, Bolivia)
and an equivalent degree in Business Administration with concentration in Management granted
by Columbia University (New York, NY). He also completed studies in Education Sciences,
Public Relations, and Industrial Relations (Argentina).
Jerry is married to Martha Tamborello de Prado, an educator from Rosario, Argentina. They
have three children: Gerardo, Valeria, and Silvia, two granddaughters, and three grandsons.
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Our Interview

Question: Jerry, you were involved from the beginning of the International Coalition of YMCA
Universities. How did the idea of the Coalition get started? When and where was that? And who
else was involved?

Response:

The idea to organize a gathering of the YMCA academic institutions from around the world
was originated in a conversation in Toronto, Canada, in 1998 between Miguel Blasco, General
Director of the YMCA in Uruguay, and me while I was serving with the YMCA of the USA,
International Group,. The result was the organization of an exploratory meeting regarding this
initiative in conjunction with the 150th anniversary celebration of the YMCA of the USA in New
Orleans, USA in 2001. The exploratory gathering was held in July 1-2 in New Orleans at the
Hotel Monteleone.
This historic first meeting was chaired by Dr. David E. Epperson, Dean of the School of
Social Work at the University of Pittsburgh, who was also serving as Chair of the International
Committee and Vice Chair of the National Council of the YMCA of the USA. During the meeting
a welcome address was made by Dr. Kenneth Gladish, National Director, YMCA of the USA,
and Dr. Richard Flynn, President of Springfield College, as well by the National General
Secretaries of the YMCAs of Brazil (Luis Carlos Gonzaga), Mexico (Oscar Escalada), Uruguay
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(Miguel Blasco), and Venezuela (Felix Sanchez). The event was sponsored by Springfield
College and the International Group of the YMCA of the USA.
One of the key outcomes was the decision to organize a formal and more extensive gathering.
To accomplish this, a planning committee was appointed that included Dr. Agustin Silva Arrue
from Uruguay, Joao Xavier Pereyra Neto from Brazil, and me. Luiz Carlos Gonzaga graciously
proposed Brazil as a venue for the next gathering in conjunction with the 100th anniversary of
the YMCA in Porto Alegre, Brazil, The meeting was scheduled for November 19, 2001.
Present at this November 19, 2001, meeting were: Luiz Carlos Gonzaga, Joao Xavier
Pereyra Neto, Santi Uten Gambacorta Filho, and Miriam Aparecida R. Borba Leme (Brazil);
Miguel Blasco, Julio Cesar Lagomarsino, and Agustin Silva Arrue (Uruguay); Oscar Escalada
Hernandez and Humberto Rivera Guerrero (Mexico); Aura Maria Moreno (Venezuela);
Wolfgang Neuser (Germany); and me (USA).
The most important outcome was the official organization of the International Coalition of
YMCA Universities with the appointment of me at the first Coordinator.

Question: From that meeting of the group in Porto Allegre in November 2001, I understand that
a purpose statement was developed. How did that come about? What did the group see as the
organization’s purpose? And when did the group decide on the name "International Coalition of
YMCA Universities"?

Response:
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During the meeting in Porto Alegre, Brazil, on November 19, 2001, an "Agreement for
Mutual Cooperation" was signed by representatives of the YMCAs of Brazil, Germany, Mexico,
United States, Uruguay, and Venezuela. They signed an agreement of mutual cooperation, which
was open to future addition of other YMCA movements, as follow:
Modern society needs modern institutions of higher education with a clear and
realistic vision. Within the YMCA movement said vision must be based on both major Christian
and human principles, observing higher academic standards. Therefore, this group assumes the
commitment and the challenge of the utmost importance to implement integral programs of
teaching. research and outreach activities to achieve that purpose.

Major Principles

1. To maintain teaching standards, based on the major principles of the YMCA
movement;
2. To encourage the creation of an inter-movement cooperation structure that respects
diversity among various educational institutions involved;
3. To hold a commitment to this official document at global, bilateral or multilateral
levels;
4. To give priority to the achievement of high professional qualifications and to
continuous education;
5. To have unity of criteria and became a stimulus within the area of education.
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Recommendation: To further the concept to organize an International Coalition of YMCA
Universities from around the world.
It was during a meeting of the group in Oaxtepec, Mexico, right after the 15th World Council
Meeting of the World Alliance of YMCAs in July of 2002 that it was officially agreed to name the
organization the "International Coalition of YMCA Universities." At the best of my recollection,
the following gathering was in 2003 in Kassel, Germany, and the subsequent one in Chicago,
United States, in 2004, followed by one in Paris in June of 2005 in conjunction with the 150th
Anniversary of the Paris Basis of the YMCA. It was during this meeting that the Coordinator
position for the Coalition was transferred from me to Wolfang Neuser (Germany).

Question: I first had the opportunity to join the members of the Coalition at that meeting in
Kassel in 2003. It was an incredible experience for me to join others with the same vision and
purpose from Brazil, England, Germany, Hong Kong, India, Mexico, the United States, Uruguay,
and Venezuela, men and women representing YMCA institutions of higher education in all those
countries.
Jerry, as you look back through the years since the Porto Alegre Statement in 2001, how
have you seen the "Major Principles" and the "Recommendation" being developed and practiced
by the Coalition?

Response:
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The original intent, goals and strategic guidelines were fully and successfully implemented
as stated at the beginning of its inception. Today we have a more committed and stronger
Coalition network serving efficiently in eight countries and ten academic institutions through:


The creation of the International Coalition of YMCA Universities, with a recognized
trade mark, logo, evaluation procedures, and academic quality control standards;



Ongoing implementation of exchange programs for students and a cadre of
professional academic staff;



A vibrant communications network that includes annual meetings, visits, data
sharing, and website development;



Sharing, publishing, and distribution of academic documents and papers produced by
Coalition members;



Efficient internal leadership and proper succession plans in place.

Question: Thank you, Jerry, for your positive and encouraging analysis. Much of what you
share in your response was affirmed this past March at the annual meeting of the Coalition in
London at the YMCA George Williams College.
Through your experience and contacts in the YMCA movement, specifically through the
World Alliance, the Association of YMCA Retirees, and the YMCA of the USA, what is your
vision for the future of the International Coalition of YMCA Universities? How may it grow in
its impact on the worldwide movement?
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Response:

There is no doubt that it has good potential for growth and for a greater impact on the
YMCA movement around the world. The ability of the YMCA to impact society and individuals is
based in the quality of their program delivery, which depends of the quality of their human assets
and its leadership at both levels, volunteers and professionals. Consequently, the recruitment,
induction, and training of those individuals is paramount and should be one of the most
important priorities of the worldwide movement.
The International Coalition of YMCA Universities have a very important role to play in this
process in partnership with the World Alliance of YMCAs and the area organizations through
establishing standards, developing competencies, and offering training modules at different
levels to prepare and certify future YMCA leadership, according to our basic principles,
leadership that is properly and sensitively adjusted to the pluralistic constituencies that we serve.
That is easy to say, perhaps a little difficult to implement. However, it is feasible and highly
needed. This will be the challenge ahead for the leadership of the International Coalition of
YMCA Universities.

Conclusion

Again, thank you very much, Jerry, for sharing this history of and your vision for the
Coalition. On behalf of all of us who have been involved in the Coalition through the past
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fourteen year, I extend our gratitude to you for your leadership as you have shared yourself with
us on spirit, mind and body.
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